WELLS BRANCH

■. and Mr*. L. H. Storerwert
d to Boothbay Hi rbor Friday
io death of Mrs. StorerV
or.
■h. Emily Card of Bald Hi||I lie recent guest of Mrs.Ol
»field.
g
ildo Chick is spending
i n Boston,, the guest of ¡¡¡¡I
M rs. Hannah Daniels! ~
ss Ruth Farnham has been«
ick list with the measles. J
sb Alice D. Wells spent a part
¡i week with Mrs. C. J. Taylor,
W. J. Goodwin was j
■ford visitor Tuesday,
ks Olive Littlefield is spent
Ifiie day today (Wednesday);
her uncle, J. H. Mildrana||

ph Littleleld and Miss Ma/
111 of North Berwick spent
ly with Mrs. L. D. Little.’,
is Laura Nichols of Boston
the week end with her aunt'
Olive Littlefield.
?. Minnie Cotton of Hqj||
? guest of her sister, Mir
Farnham.
OGUNQUIT

;. Leander Farrar of Dover,!
.. is visiting her niece. Mrs;
Bickford.
s Hattie and Mabel Thompf Lynn, Mass., is visiting
mother, Mrs. George TKÄ
and .Mrs. Lester Ram
f Boston was the guests of
Haunt, Mrs. R. C. Marsh foil
?ek-end.
. Ann Ramsdell passed her
; irthday quietly at the horn!
r daughter, Mrs. R. C.
i on Main street last SaturJune 16th. She received
pretty and useful presents:
shower of birthday cards. |
Vose has bought the little;
low owned by Dana Perkins
Having it moved onto his loti
fthland Avenue.
T. L. Evans opened his
tment store last week, Thun!
|Miss Gladys Perkins will!
harge.
¡Lucius Williams opened®
Inn last Friday.
Bernard catered to fourteen
over the week-end. He also
large of the refreshments^!!
ttlefield wedding which oc-:
I Tuesday evening. This
r is filling a long fifth
[i our village. The ice cream
are receiving a good patron-I
Paul Huff is clerking in the
Littlefield store during the I
■r.
" Outio is opened with a fen

I

hawk Hall will open thio

day was an ideal June day
ft the Beach.
» are so plentiful in thio
orhood that they sometimes
¡the way of the trolley can
Atlantic Shore road. Re|a car struck a young deer
le Cliff station and it was
reported that the subscript?
the Liberty bond from this
including the summer cot- f
who are here, was more than
i nd red and fifty thousand ||

[ge
[ay-

people

are arriving |
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AN UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

PRICE THREE CENTS

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED
ROYALLY ENTERTAINMENT

FIRST-CLASS’ JOB OFFICE

MADE SPLENDID SHOWING

FILM VISION OF<REX BEACH’S
MOST FAMOUS STORY®,

Tuesday evening of this week the
: boys' of-Co. A. and the 13,th Com
The film, vision' of Rex Beach’spany were given another grand
Three $500.00, One $250.00, Four $100.00, Five $50.00 “The
Ne’er-Do-Well” will be^shown
send-off b£ the Pythian Sisters of
this village. The hall had been Eight $25.00 dnd Two $20.00 Subscriptions Among the .at the Acme Theatre, Monday, and
Tuesday, July 2-3. ’
'beautifully decorated with > flags 341 Subscribers.
■
The picture was .produced by the
arid large letters 13th. Co and Co.
Selig Polyscope Company, /of Chi
A. were also consprcious- wound in
The answer to the- appeal for Freeman, U. A. Gaine. Etta Kim cago, and is one ofthe most re
redy white and. blue. Fourteen
ball, Chas.’ Ward, Mrs. R. W/
tables had been prepared . wh;|ph funds, from thé National Red Cross Nichols, 'Mrs- A. H. Somers, markable moving pictures- ever
were quickly filled when - supper , Will be bestunderstocid^from a per Earle Hilton, O.. A. Mitchell, C. .staged. Although it takes fully
was served at 7.45. The tables were usal ofz the following .list of sub L. Whitten. H. S. Kimball, E. E. two and one-half hours to run,
most attractive, with-the national scribers;, the Answer from- Kenne Hill, E. W. ,Glark, J.: G?,Wallace, there is not a scene that could be.
colors. The menu -, consisted of bunk is one that we may, well be Hz L. Saunders. R. O. Bqstori, E.'i eliminated without detriment to the
baked beans, pickles, hot rolls, \proud of,'following as it did, an I. .Reed, W. P. Allison, H. W. continuity of the. picture.
The acts are swift and full of
fancy puddings, pies, cake arid 'oversubscription'to the Liberty Otis, Mrs. H. E. Lunge,: Mrs’.
c'o.ffee,' The company did ample Bonds, and well shows the Patriot Leonard Davis, Lucy Thompson, incident/ the, exciting episodes nu
justice, to the good-things placed ic spirit with which this town is Eulalie B. Webb, Mrs. L., Wr merous,; and the tension does not
before them. After the wants rif animated,, when there is a call for Nash,- James Ross, Mrs. R. E. let down in between itimes,/as'is'
the case with most, pictures that
the' inner man had been satisfied assistance in a worthy cause. Green, Annie M. Nasqri, Mrs. we see. on the ..screen. t
an adjournment was taken to the
Starting in a little late, there .Juliq A. Martin, L.'( A. Jones, Eva
A large and complete cast is
K. of. P. hall where a short address was am energetic campaign con M. Straw, E. K. Conant, Will
of ,i welcome was given by* Mr. ducted by five of our members of Kniglit, Irving McBri.de/ H. Göög- headed by Kathlyri Williams and
Clarence. Webber. An orchèstra the Local Auxiliary under - rather iris, C. P. Lord/ Frank MBrown, Wheeler Oakman, and the entire
of three, pieces discoursed fine discouraging circumstances, but Susie; C;. Sargent, Ella P. -Brown, company which,made “The Spoilmusic during the evening. A to their, persistent efforts, thé pub-- Mrs. J. H. Bennett, P. Hi Grant, ' ers’Vfamous. / '■
young lady from Portland gave sev lie were aroused to their obliga- N. M. West, Mae E. Webb, B. E. "In order to acquire th£ requisite
eral fine/.selections.? Mrs. Fred rions,. and their- response was a Putter, J. W. Cleaves; Erneste atmosphere, the entire company
^pent several months in Pamama.
Titcómb made a decided hit in the most generous onev
Breggia, S. - M. Parjllp, W. ,M- and the result has ’ ., proved, well
rendering of two ¿selection; “Old,
Under .the regular tabulation, Dresser, Jesse Bütland,' B. w.
Màid’s Song” arid a ‘Chinese Melo4 uùr allotment would have been; be Copk. Elmer M. Roberts, 0 / ~Ei worth the. trouble -and expenses. _
The, exterior scenes are striking;
dy.” The aplarise was trmendous. tween $3,0.00 and $3,500; according. Curtis, F. W_7 Barrett,. A. wMr. Maùrice Costello gave three 4o the population, but thé Bidde Meserve, H. L. Brigham, .G7. W, and. beautiful, and at all time§
selection every one of them receiv ford district (of which we are a Cousens,' H. Eßtay, Cora M, Spent there is the interest of a strange
country, people and costumes'. ',
ing liberal applause.
'part) was assigned $iOjPOO as its cer, Geo. P. Spencer, W. Water
The. Pythian Sisters presented quota, Kennebunk’s part, being house, /Mrs. N;. M.; Tibbets, Ernto the 13th. Company/, 109 comfort $1250.;0p.
est Barney; W.allace Kelly, Eleanor
•ST. JOHN’S DAY^OBSERVED
cases and pillow slips,' Lieutenant
l^r. ànd Mrs . Ralph'. Andrews, B. Doremus* Lotella E. Bowdoin,
Ward in a few well, chosen words Miss: Annie and Florabel Rosri; and. Mabel E. Greenleaf, Isabel! G.
Owing' to the storm Sunday KSt. '
thanked the Sisters for their gen Mm Henry E. Andrews by their Hatch, Mary L. Goodwin, I. M.
erosity- andkindnes§ and assured indefatigueable efforts-, , and earn Curtis;- Jos. P. junkins, J. H. ■Àmand Gommaiidery did not ai?7
them of the. deep appreciatino felt est endeavors, assisted jn making Cooper, E. S.; Hawkes,P.: Di ■/end services, at Sanford as was
by >the local company;
Kennebunk’s part a glorious suc Grant, Mrs,. W. D . Hay, C. Remar,1 planned. ; ,
On Monday St. Amands ComDancing closed the evening’s cess.
J. W. Bowdoin, Cy E. Littlefield,
’ ,
'
program and another pleasant
C. W. Andrews, v. Gilman Fiske, mandery joined the Bradford Gom-~
. $500.00.
event is added to the many previ
Mr .«Harry Parsons, Mrs_. M. E. -J'. ;N. Balch, W. - T. Brian, G. S. mandery of Biddeford in observing
ous ones and will give ,thé bòys> P. : Dwight, Mrs.. George Pärsons., J’ a'} nman, Roger Hill, Harry Wash- St. John’s day at Old Orchard.
The men marched up Main
soriièthing to look back upon when v;
burn, A. Redlbh, Allen Haines,
-250.00.
WILL BE PROJECTED AT
they are far from home..
Jos Galant, Frank 'Brown, May- street headed by the Sanford, band
R. W. Lord Co.
Small, Nina Briagdorii Elizabeth and presented a fine appearance.,$1,00.00.
.Henry E. Andrews, R. W.Par- , Yoiing, Myra Seeley, Maud Brag- There were some fifty in line.
:&pns. Miss:1. Elizabeth. Dwight, doh;/ M. Edna- Watson, H. , B. Upon their arrival in - Biddefptd;/
Hörne, Lee Ray Day, Marion Stev they wèrè met by Bradford CifrinÂ
Kennebunk -Mills:
ens,, Ernest Munroe, Willis E. Per- mandery which had about. 100 Sir
•
$50.00.
Elliott Rogers, F. W. Bonsér, kiris, E. .Blanchard/, Fannie Jack Knights in line. ,.
C. W. Goodnow, R. W. Lord, Dr. son; Frank Dresser, Ha?idl Good '/ The. two bodies, formed in lineSPECIAL TO ALL
rich,. Elsie Somers,_Claire Hubbard. with . platoon of police, PainFrank M. Ross.
Kennebunk Girls !
B. H. Wentworth, Ruth-L. Robin-1 chand’s band of 25 men; Bradford
r $25.00.
7.M. G. Parsons, Mr. (and Mrs. son,: P. M. Emery, K, B. Tracy, Goriimandery; Sanford Mills band;
St. Amand Cpmmand.eryt . Ashort
.-Frank Parsons, Anna P. Reed, L,' /Millard Grey, Mrs. H. G.
The Y.\W. C. A,, reminds; ;_you *H7 McCr^fFrarik Rutter ’Gotuf "Mi-feTlIT/ H. Whitaker, Evie E. line of march was taken after
of the auto ride to Ogunquit" on R. Littlefield, Mrs . Frank Russell; Littlefield, Blanche McLellan, G. which special cars conveyed the
Saturday, evening, • June 30
The Paul I. Andrews;
L. Robinson, L. A. Thompson, L. Sir Kriilghts and guests to. Old Or
party will include friends äs well
M. Sawyer, E. P. Howe, F. O. chard.
$20.00;
•as members of the Y. W. C. A.,
Both companies made a splen
Wm! E. Barry, Mr. and' Mirs’. Rice, Mäbelle Grifflri, M. H. Leon
and will leave the club room at
ard, Frank Shaw, Mrs, F. ' E. . did appearànce.
/RalpE Andrews.
6 o’clock. If th,e weather is Stor
Hodge, ,T. Si, Batchelder, Clara - Upon arrival at Old Orchard
$15.00.
Matineea 230 O’clock
Evenings 7 O’clock x my. the. trip1 will be postponed. Mrs. Frank M.
Bonney, J. W. Lake, B. F.x Emery 'there whs something doing every
Ross.At. the meeting of the Canning i
Jr., Gusta Bafts, Mrs. J. McBride, miiriute, A> buffet lunch was ser- '
$10.00.
Club on Mondey, ‘ much interest
C. H. Cole & Son, W. L. Dane. Mrs. Irving McBride,: Mrs. P. yed at noon. .A ball'game between
was shown. Mr. s Gray, . . county M. Durrell, Mr. arid Mrs. WnL NaddeaU, Alice Walker, Mrs. A. St, Amand and Bradford was an
REX BEACH'S most Stirring and colorful
agent for the Agricultural College Titcomb, Mr. M. A. Hewitt, Mrs. C. Bragdpri, Mrs. H. H. Abbdtt, .afternoon feature-.
at. Orono gave ä fine presentation M. A. Hewitt, Chaq. Frank Day. Mrs. C. H. Webber;, Mrs. M. G.
Rowling matches, swimming coiiStory in 1Ö Reelsof
the work.*44 4 Ona request
an
even-1 Miss"' Carrie"’ReSch.
Rickey iviibi
Mrs . tests, a tug of war, foot racés, run
“ * “i jnFloràbell
. .
j
x ' ■ - . I iviiss Ajurrici- xiQinicn,
loraijeri Goedwin, Gertrude xvivikei,
ing class Will be formed rften re^.Roß Annie Ross, 0. W.-Clark, A. 1 Susan Perkins, Mrs. Berij. Wil- ning matches and-fishing, contest^
iÿft
ister. If you would like tojoinp^iend, Kenneth T. Roberts..
i hams, Harold A. Webber, Mrs. E- were all much enjoyed,
such
„„„u a class pleq.se send your Ilame
$5 00
iB. Littlefield, Mrs. Ross Kelly, At 5; 30. a banquet was Served and
to Miss Louise Stone' . A denioiiSH. Fuller Curtis, Mirs. N, L. Cfias/ K. Siriith, Mercy Taylor, later vaudeville enjoyed.
tration. is promised to Kennebunk Thompson, Mrs. Belle Gilpatric. Lillian Taylor, -Mrs Z Emily Storer,
The local company arrived home
for’ the near future» We,tch the Harriett M. Terny, Mrs. É. P. W. Mitchell, G.. W., Truscott; Amy about eleven o’clock.
papers for. the date.
The local; men declared that,.on v
WentwOrth, Edward Ward, L. G. Clark, Magda Dearborn, Jesse
Owing to the length of this program it will be impossible
Smith, J . T. Ward, Ruby L. Suhr,; Ham, Harold Sargent, Elmer Red- the whole this was’ one of. thé moritjj ]___
onj ,^¡r , jj
Cloudman,
H/ H.
N. N. ■satisfactory pilgrimages’ that St.
Cloudman,
Mrs- ’ Florence Webbdr, Mrs.
to run couple shows, so come early and enjoy
SLIGHT ADVANCE
Amands Comman/dqry had ever en
T. Waterhouse, Mr. and Mrs. Storer, John Flqmmiirig, H. Morgan, joyed.
yourselves*
James:Hayward,'.
Hobart
Kilgore/
Philip
Andrew
’
s
,-Byron
Hall,
Mr.,
At last the high cqSt of living
has driven- the local barbers into .and Mrs. Joseph'Dane, Mrs.’ Webb, W. L. K., V. E. telly, M. F.
line andj forced them . to revise A. Friend, Chas. Shepard, J. W. Mitchell, George Lebarge. C/ W.
Mrs. John'Beafse of the Landing
their price list—The butcher, the Lambert, Carrie M. L. Webb, Stanley. Mr. and 'Mrs.- C. H. and Miss Su;lie Consens of this vil
Knight,
Mrs
.
Sally
Hatch,
Mrs
.
Mary
G.
Moody,
Mrs.
;
M.
1
F.
baker, and all others have kept,
lage has entered the employ of the
going up, up, tip. The mechanics Crane, Mrs. Elliott Rogers, Mrs.. Julia Small,. Goldie Hayes, Mrs.. Kennebunk Laundry fqr the sum
'Waldo
Pitts,
Mrs.
S.
Carle,
Mrs.
and laborer have had from one to Wm. E. Barry, Don Chamberlain, C.
mer season.
their ten per cent raises in then- H. Hall, R. J. Grant, Jz Start Baker/ Carrie Rragdon, W. E. Kollock,
W
.
L
..
Knight,
Mrs
.
A
.
Taylor.
pay and the barbers all over the: Harold H. Bourne, B. A. Smith,
United States have raised their SamUel Clark, Nellie Parsons. E. Mrs. R. L. Webber, M. E. King,
MATINEES, Children IOc; Adults 15c,
prices months ago# but the Kenne L. Littlefield, Mrs. George Var 'H. Day, A. Straw, A. Sampson,
bunk; men have held to the old ney, Mary P. Smith, G. T. Oliver, E. Crocker, A. Friend, Mrs-. E.
EVENINGS, Adults/^Oç; Children 15c.
prices hoping against hope that the Jot Clark, S. M. Perkins, Mrs. J. Clark, K. A. Treariier, May W.
Emery, C. P. Wormwood, Mrs.
cost of living would go down, and Mary Smith. ,
The Jeweler
Brooks . Eaton, Annie E. Harris,
, Amount under $8.00.
not make it necessary/for them to
Mrs.Rita
Consens,
Mrs^.
EUnice
G. W. Bdurne, N. P. Eveleth,.
make a change, but;as there seem
253 Main St
Biddeford
ed to be no’ prospect nf this, the F. C. Lord. W. S. Gilpatric, Mrs. Cousens.
Kennebunk barbers met in Mr. W. F. Waterhouse, Mr. qnd Mrs.
Thompson’s shop Monday night Frank Walker, Mrs. Mary Ross,
and adopted the price list that Clara Meserve. Route Wentworth,
appears: in another column. Out M. O. Emery, T. F. Littlefield,
side of changing the price of; shav Geo. E. Oousens, Mrs'. G. Bourne,
ing from- 10c to 15c. arid abolish Gy. E. McCullock, 0. L. Rogers,’
ing the 15c hair trim and: outline, 'Mr. and Mrs; Wm. Mailing, J.
which the barbers say was. being W. Stahl; Emma A. Griffin, Fred N.
abused, the prices are the same as; Carter, J. W. Lord/P-i D. Green
‘before. This is certainly lettingv leaf, Evelyn Burke, Isabelle R.
their patrons down easy, as in Chase, Vina Pierce, G. W. Larra
‘other. places every® job done has bee, R. Rosenstein, H. E. Lunge,
been advanced from “8 to 10 cents As,a Seavey, C. E, Richardson,
Thos. Dearborn, T. F. Butland,
more than the old price.
G. L. Galucia, J. D. Bragdbn, L.
W. - Jones, M. Waddington/ Mr.
^COTTAGE DAMAGED
and Mrs. G. W. Taylor, Mrs.
Joshua Russell, H. E. Ward, Mr,
—
0
—
Fire at Kennebunk Beach Gauses and Mrs. D. Walker, Mrs: Nellie
M. Perkins; Mrs-. Eldad Smith, M .
Much Excitement
Fire in the L. S. Edgecomib cot M. Tibbetts; Mrs. Paul Russell,
tage at Kennebunk Beach this Mrs. Frank Coombs, Mrs. Harlan
morning caused no end of excite Taylor, Mrs. C .0. Cates, Harry
ment and resulted in a damage of E. Knight, Alice Titcomb, Ada D .
several hundred dollars, to . the Smith, H.~T. Burke; Olive P.
building and contents, The origin Thompson. E. A. Simonds, Willis
of the fire which was discovered B;Perkins, Mrs, Olive J. Topp
ing, A. D. Harriman, E> R. War
about 10 o’clock, is unknown.
The Beach has only a volunteer ren, E. L. Jones, W. P. Gaw, Mr.
fire department but this soon got and Mrs. Albert Littlefield, Sarah
pn the job and with! the aid of cot N. Smith,"Mrs. Grace Lahar, Mrs-.
tagers- succeeded in putting out the Helen A. Lord, Mys^ Mary A.
fire. An elderly’ lady who was in Dresser, Mrs. Walter Burke, Mrs.
the cottage and who was ill, had to Willis Hill. Warren- Barney, Wil
liam York; J. 0. Elwell, Mrs. Ida
be carried from the building.
The cottage was occupied by the Elwell, Myrtle Cousens, Robert P.
Edgecomb family. The volunteer Doremus, Mrs." Frank Andrews,
fire fighters Were warmly congrat O. A. Getchell, Mrs. AliceF&ood- I L. SIMPSON
GEORGE L. GÁLEUCIA
ulated qmtheir successful handling win, E. W. Kelly,. C. O. Gates',
É. E. TITCÖMB
bf the fire.
Mrs. ,F. H. Tucker,: Mrs. M. C. WILLIAM B. RUSSELL

12,000 Feet of Gilt Edged
Entertainment

Acme TheatreY.w.c. a.notes

KENNEBUNK
MONDAY and TUESDAY
JULY 2.3

‘The Ne'er-Do-Weii”

Special Prices for this All Evening
Event

Owing to the High , Cost

: IS a guarne greatest
te that it is
ien you pay
■5 you pay
tesn’i exist.
Sale Bg

BERLIN .
LUNGE
Maine

of Living the undersigned Barbers of Kennebunk
find it necessary to foiiow the example of the
Barbers of other, places and adopt the following
prices to go into effect Inly 2d. 1917:
Shave.
.
.
. 1.5 c

If your appetite is sluggish and your dis

position somewhat dispeptic, plan a meal

time communion with our sugar cured ham.

It will sugar cure your dinnertime ailment'

and help your digestion behave itself.

A. M. SEAVEYV

Water Street

*

Kennebunk, Me.

Hair Cut
1
“ Trimmed [ • •
“ Outlined J
Pompadour Haircut .
Whiskers:Trimmed .
Shampoo...................
Singeing . . . . .
Massage . \ . ■. .
All Extras .
.

• 25c

11®
. 10c
. 25c'
. 25c
. 25c
. '5c

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

Classified Advertising:-

Devoted to the General Interests
of York County
Printed at the office of the
The Enterprise Press

NATIONAL SERVICE WEEK

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
One Year, in Advance
$1.00
Three Months
.25
Single Copies 3 Cents

Advertising Rates made known on
application.
A first class printing plant in con
nection. All work done prompt
ly and in up-to-date style.
The ENTERPRISE can always
be found on sale at the following
plp"Ta:
■ west Kenneburik—E. C. Webber
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
Cape Porpoise—Helen F., Ward
Kennebunk—-E. A. Bodge, C. HBrown, V. G. Fiske
Ogunquit-r-W. F. Cousens

LOCAL NO'

Advertising inserted in this col
umn one time for 25 cents, 3 times
for 50 cents. Cash must accom
pany orders

Helen Hut

WANTED

Mon

June

25th,

to Sat. June 30th

“Serve the Nation” That’s the Call to Everyone
Keep Business Booming for Your Country’sSaJce is the Slogan
IN his momentous message to his country, President Wilson sounded 3. mighty appeal to all
stores—to this store—and to all patriotic citizens—to you—to do their part to keep business humming.

To do their part to keep money in circulation is the first
duty of every real patriot. This store will do its share.
Business will continue with us as though conditions were
normal. We shall strain every effort to elimate wate and
reach the highest point of efficiency. President Wilson’s
words, “Low profits and quick service,” have been made
a fact here.

The Nation’s sensible patriotic program calls fbr elimation"
of waste and extravagance, but riot for a lowering of, our
living standards. You personally play a most important,
part, for upon the individual depends whether we go ori to\A
prosperity—the most important thing at present—or other- /
wise. The Nation’s sucess depends largely upon whether
you and I, the individuals, keep up our normal purchases. •

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27, 1917

Look through the items in this advertisement you’ll see many reasons why you should come
to this store during National Service Week

INCREASE IN SALARIES

Values Extraordinary in Waists,
Skirts and Dresses

Superintendent Lambert inform
ed the Enterprise Thursday morn
ing that it was voted at the busi
ness meeting held .Wednesday tb
: increase the salaried of the teach- 2Í3I5EI3ÍÍ
3
îa
’
.
E
ers owing to the advance in the
• cost of living.
The new smocks are here,
Stunning Silk Skirts of
. New. white wash skirts,
Waists of fine lawn, voile
Mr. Whipple, principal of the
made of Elmsdale twill, ra
Taffeta solid colors, also
stunning models of white
also Jap silk. Many de
High School will receive the lar
mie, poplin, striped crepe
fancy Stripes and plaids,
washable gabardine and
lightful styles to choose
gest salary ever paid in the village
and figured lawn, .white
popular shirred Waists and
pique with many novel poc
from. Very special prices
\ and all best colors^ Prices
$1275, Miss Waldron will have •
pockets. Specials at'
ket and belt effects,
for these new waists.
$625, and Miss Tilton, $600. Miss [
$1.75 to $2.98
$5.98 & $7.98
$1.00, $1.25. $1.98. $2.98
98c, $1.98, $2.25
Elizabeth Hodgkins, tacher of Ger- [
' man and Mathmetics resigned and t
as yet her successor has not been •
appointed.
Mrs. A. E. L.
Brown of the Village Grammar .
school will be succeeded by Mips |
Margaret Cole, who has been teach- I
ing the Lower Village Grammar.
Grades three and four, Western j
Primary will be taught by Miss i
Panamas in several grades < and
Nothing seems to “fill in” and “fit
Mary Ward, who for a time taught j
shapes—-'the popular Milans in medi
The gréat Slimmer vogue for Voile
out” the wardrobe like a frock of silk.
the Lowfer Village intermediate, i
um and large shapes; Sport Hats in
Dresses
isf met with a splendid variety
They’re suitable for so many occa
but attended Normal School at Cas- !
all colors to match the smbek or silk
of new designio—the best of which are
tine last year.
sions throughout the entire year, and
sweater coat. Practically any style
a woman could want is included in
assembled here. Unusually charming
A successor will be elected as j
these' are the season’s best models
.this splendid group of thé newest
teacher of penmanship, Mrs. Vel- j
models as smart as silk for street and
made of taffeta, crepe de chine and
summer models at special prices fbr
ma Goodwin having resigned.
even for afternoon wear. Splendid
poplin in the various colors, also black
National Service Week.
A salary of $475 will be given
values
at,
$2*98, $3.98, $5.98
$8.98,
$10.98,
$16.50,
$19,75
98c, $.159. $.198, upward to $3.98
Miss Ethel Lovely, who will serve
as music teacher another year.
The Lower Village Grammar and
Primary schools will, have new
teachers.
Miss Grace Hanson will be suc
Special Counter of
ceeded by Miss Cole of Saco as
Domestic Science teacher at a sal
ary of $468.
It’s easy to see from the folowing items
Teachers of the Grammar school
that, only extensive buying far in advance
will receive the following salaries:
could bring such values as we oger during Na
, Alice M. Varney $525, Margaret
tional Service Week. Compare these values
Cole $525, Ethel McLaughlin $500.
to those being shown elsewhere:
Centenial Hill, Gertrude Young,
$500. Belle Witham $500, Helen
Melcher $450.
.Night, Gowns, Envelope Chemises, Skir.ts,
Western Primary, Mary Ward
'Quick Service
Women’s fine ribbed vests, low neck, sleeve
$500, Pansy Felch 475, Eva Straw
less, also short sleeves, all sizes, at
Corset Covers and Drawers in a splendid va
$450.
15c. 17c, 25c, 29c
Small Protits
riety of new designs—embroidery and lace
Women’s silk lisle vests, in various styles, j
Mrs. J. M. Nash will receive
trimmed. ' Fresh assortments and new arri
worth 35 and 39c. This week
29c 1
$475 and Etta Bowdoih $450, as
vals'afford interesting choice this week.
Has Been in Force
Women’s pants, fine ribbed, lace also tight ;
teachers in the West Kennebunk
knee. Specials^ at
29c, 33c, 50c ,
Schools.
Here for Years
19c, 25c, 50c to $1.25
Corset Covers at
Women’s “Munsingwear” also “Cumfy Ciit”
Alice Brackett, $450 teacher at'
Union
Suits,
assortment
of
best
weaves
and
/
25c, 39c, 50c, $1.25
Drawers, at
the Pines; Emma McKeHeps $500/
styles; Special this week at 50c, 59c.
49c, 59c, 69c, to $3.98
Night Gowns a’t
Lower Village Intermediate.
All sizes
50c, 79c, 98c, to $3.98
Petticoats 'at
Alewive School, Marion Davis,
Women’s fine Union Suits in all styles and siz
Sturdy, handsome styles
$450. Bessie Hawkins, Landing,
50c, 79c, 98c to $2.98
Chemises at
es at
25c, 29c
$450.
of galatea, linene, madras
Bargain Basement
Janitors:—Willis Perkins will
.Novel Silk Sweaters—Charming models
and chambray in sizes 3
receive $12 with $2 for care of Do
for sports and day wear in plain shades, gold,
to 10 years.. Unusually lbw
mestic Science room, John Seeley
rose, copen, green and combinations of,white
. $3.00 a week for West Kennebunk]
Black, white and the beautiful plain shades of
prices.
with the new summer tints. Extra values we
and $4.00 a week will be paid J. A.
summer and the smartest riovelties-rin
$1.00, 1.25, 1.50, L75. 1.98
think for
$6-50, 7.98, 8.98 and $10.00
Pitts at the Lower Village School,
plain and fancy weaves. Every pair of
Mr. Lambert expresed himself
standard and durable quality with double
Washable Silk Petticoats at $3.50, design
as well satisfied with the work ac
heeTs, soles, toes and reinforced garter tops.
ed for wear with summer dresses, made with
complished in all of the schools
Special values at
! 59c and $1.00
during the past year and the out
Womeri’s Fibre Silk hose, superior quality.
deep ruffled flounces, cut full—but not too full
In various weivhts arid
look is most promising when the
Black and white only
35c
for the new outer apparel modes. Excellent
qualities, Balbriggan and <
fall term opens for a large atten
Women’s very fine silk lisle hose, 25c. 35c 50c
values at
$3.50
dance despite the fact that many
Misses’-lisle hose, black, white and.jcolots
B. V. D. and Porosknit to
are planning to attend school else
15c, 19c, 25c, 29c
New House Dresses, made of gingham
where.
Boys’ school hose, all sizes at
15^ 25c 35c
select from.
and percales, , “Hubrite” and “Bdstoriia”
Children’s socks in white with faricy tops.
29c, 50c, 59c, 69c ■
Special at
25c
brands. Specials at $1.25, 1.50, 1-75, $1.98
CAMP FIRE NOTES

Smart Silk Dresses

New Summer Millinery

Hosiery and Underwear

Voile Dresses

Undermuslins

at Extra Special Prices During
National Service Week

Essex Mills Specials

Boys’ Wash Suits

Boys’ Union Suits

The Camp Fire Girls went on a
hike Monday afternoon. The des
tination was the sand pit in the
woods near High Street. We real
ly looked like campers in our mid
dies and carrying our camp outfit.
On reaching the camping place we
found it flooded by the recent rains.'
However the banks of fhis “lake”
provided a place for a fire. ■ Then
four took a hatchet and going into
the woods cut sticks for the fire.
Supper was cooked over this fire.
We returned before dark and all
. voted it one of the best times had
yet. Many of the girls are to join
, the Canning Cirib. In fact, all
that are not working will do so.
Winona
.___
Sec. and N. C.

EXTRA
SPECIAL
Women’s auto and car
riage coats at the very low
price of 59c. Made of linen
liriene and crash, same
trimmed wit|i black sateen,
large pearl buttons, all
sizes. Regular values $1.50
2.00 and 2.98.

It’s Values Like These That Keep Business Booming
Men’s 39c -Parasilk hose, black
and colors, for
29c
Men’s 29c silk hose in black only,
irregular, for
19c
Men’s 59c and 69c work shirts,
all sizes,, at
50c
Men’s $1,00 negligee shirts, new
spring patterns, at
79c

Men’s 59c Silk Ibre shirts and
drawers. The bld quality at the
old price
50c
Men’s 35c seamless'hose, fibre
silk, Black, White and colors, for
25c
. Men’s negligee shirts, cuffs at
tached, all new paterns. Special
this week at
$1.00

W.L.YOLLAM) CO
me

Draperies and
Drapery;
Material

WANTED—By the Connecticut
Mutual Life Insurance Company .
of Hartford, Conn., a represent
ative forKennebunk. Apply by
letter or in person to S. D. Bart- 1
Iqtt, 803 Fidelity Bldg., Port
land, MAine.
•

We are in need of teachers at all
times.
Our calls are increasing
Rapidly. Write for information.
New Englarid Teachers’ Agency,
G. W. Craigie, Mgr.
Y. M. C. A. Bldg., Portland, Me.

FOR SALE
Buick Runabout Car, Model 30,
275.00 Cost $1350. Makers a fine
car for, traveling-man qr'fbr busi
ness purposes. (Good condition,
tires in fairly good condition. Must
be sen to be appreciated. Apply
jit Enterprise office. •
• 7
Ady June27th. 1 pd.
FOR SALE—A twor seated Demo
crat wagon, a two seated Beverly
wagon, a two wheel Bradley road
1 < cart, also a hay rack. Apply to
0. W. Littlefield. Main Street,
Kennebunk.
•

FOR SALE—Poultry Farm, good
hpuse/bam and 4 poultry houses.
400 chickens, 60 hens, good gar
den all planted. Low down
/ delivery or milk wagon, a good
sonef/
; G. E.-; Rounds, Kennebunkport,
Maine.
,
j 13—4wks.

.

Eggs for hatching from pure
bred S. C. White Leghorns, Wyckqff strain.' Prices reasonable.
R,. S. & A. W., Junkins, West Ken
nebunk, Maine.- Phone 67-22. R.
F. D. No. 6.

TYPEWRITERS
Of all makes
Fbr Sale and to Rent
THE TYPEWRITER STORE
Dover, N. H.
106 Washington St.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Dr. Richard Colby, M. T. D. 0.»
proficient
in treating nervous
and chronic cases well equipped
office on Hovey street. Kennebunk,
Me. Office days Tuesday and
Friday in/ each week. Monday
and Thursday in each week I will
be in my Jofficei in the Tolman
House, Congress Street, Portland,
Maine. Phone 4133.

HELEN BROWN
ELECTRICAL MASSAGE
Hours 10-8 P. M.
Phone 4397-W
199 Middle street.
Portland

SAFE AND LOCK WORK
Cutlery arid Paper Knife Grinding
We are trading in GUNS
JOHN A. FOLWARTSHNY
GUN AND LOCKSMITH
224 Federal btreet
Phone 4448
; Suburban cars pass the ddor

DR. W. T. COX
OSTEOPATH
113 Main St.,
Biddeford, Me.
Office Hours, 9 to 5. • , Tel. Con.
Graduate under the
founder of the Science
Dr. A. T. Still,
Kirksville, Mo.

Bay State
Paint and
VARNISH
made in New England

Pryor = Davis
Company

at Special Prices.
Scrim Curtains
Distributors for this
$1.00, 1.25, 1.50
Marquisette Curtains.
Vicinity
$1.98, $2.25', $2.5,0
Madras Curtains
$1.50, $1-75, 2.25
Curtain Scrim in white
The Old Hardware Shop
CIUU
\
and CUI
ecruU
36
Harket Street
12 1-2,15,17 to 29c.
Figured Madras in 12 best
patterns, white and ecru. I PORTSMOUTH
N.
20c, 25c

H
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

OBITUARY
The people of Kennebunk felt
grieved in learning of the death of
Lizzie H. Gaddas. wife of Edward
H. Gaddas. She passed . away .at
BAPTIST CHURCH
Miss Helen Hutchins is critically the home of her daughter on June
23rd,
after
a
long
illness,
leaving
ill.
Public /worship 'next Sunday at
! Dr. Taylor will move to Alwive a son, Mr. Edward Gaddas of Port 10.80 A. M. The Sunday school
land,
a
daughter,
Mrs
.
Edith
Kol

for the summer.
Will meet at the close, of the preach
Mrs. Laura Raino is Chairman lock of this village and a husband ing service; for the study of a Bible
to
mourn
her
loss.
She
was
65
of the committee in' charge of the
lesson. You will find this a very
years. 7 months and 28 days, $nd helpfulplace
dinner.
to spend an hour in
Adalbert Watkins of Roxbury, during her life had been well one of the clases.
was the week-end guest of Miss known arid appreciated by her
The Young People’^; C. E. Ser
many friends.
Helen Richards.
vice at 6.30. Let all the- young
Funeral services were held with people
The Landing S. S. picnic is being Rev.
be pres ent. and aid in making
R. Ar Rich officiating, and this service
held at Mrs. Steven’s cottage,, Charles
of the most help
Lucas acting as under ful riieetings one
Gooch’s Beach today.
of the day.
taker.
The
body
.was
laid
to
rest
Mrs. Nellie Day is taking one of
The. “People’s Popular Service”
at, 7.3_0 on Sunday evening. This
Dr. Ross’s houses On the corner of in Hope Cemetery._____
Service is for everybody and that
Park and Grove streets?
BOY SCOUJUNOTES
Dr. Wadsworth, formerly of this
A special meeting was held Mon means you. Come and enter heart
village now of Portland was a Ken day, at which the .‘scout's practiced ily into the spirit of the service
nebunk visitor Tuesday.
for the' Track Meet held on Friday and you will return to your home
Harry E. Lunge sold a Hudson June; 22.
Twenty-three scouts refreshed, in body and soul.
car last week to Mr. Weare of the went on the 9.07' train. 1 The
Congregational Church
Hillcrest Inn. Ogunquit.
track riieet was held at ten oh the
'Mrs; Natalie Littlefield will en beach. It was won by the Old Or
Next Sunday morning the pastor
tertain her sister; Mrs. William chard troop. ; Scout Donald Gor
preach on the subject: “The
Bragdon over the week-end. ,
den won the half-mile race,arid Ber will
A large stock of Emerson’s player Records 25c., both sides.
■Chester' D. Hildreth of Boston tram Hanscom was' third on the Higher Loyalty.” Sunday School
at
noon.
The
evening
service
at
and Plymouth spent a few’days re high jump. Alton. Rebber run
7.30 will be in the chapel. The
cently with friends in town. '
well im the 440 yard dash and near
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atwood, ly won it. John Rogers was pastor will, begin ^a series of five
short talks on the subject: “The
are enjoying à handsome newrtòùr- fourth in every dash.
’The Personal Equation.”
ing car recently purchased.
' In the afternoon the scouts at The 'first talk will; be: “HowxMen
Latest News-—Let’s,> start some- tended a lecture on the pier by
Cheat
Themselves”.
The mid
.’ting Bill Berry says—“Lets have ^cout Commissioner L. L. Dorr week meeting
will ,be held next
a Wild West show.”
of the fifth district in Boston. AL
bn Thursday night instead
Mr. Charles Beek, principal of ter the. lecture the motion picture., week
of‘ Wednesday. The subject will
tfié West Concord school at Con “The Adventures of a Boy Scout” be:
“The Must of Jesus’ Vocation.
cord, N. H., is home'for thè sum I was shown.
mer with Mrs., Beek.
The troop returned bn the six'
METHODIST CHURCH
Mr. arid. Mrs. Wm. Bartlett, with o’clock’train.
Mrs. Harry Lunge and Mrs.1 Ora
Sterling Dow,
The pastor was called to officiate7
Edgecomb Goodwin were among
Scout Scribe. ’■at the funeral service of Mrs. Liz
the late Boston visitors .
zie H. Gaddas,, on Tuesday at 2
SUF
FRAG
ETEA
.Mr. and Mrs. J Lester Carleton
¡-P. M.
and: son Keith of. West Manches
The Suffrage Tea held at the
Mrs. Gaddas had been a member?
ter' N. H.. are spending a few Thompson cottage last Thursday
the Methodist Episcopal Church
days, in Sanford and Kennebunk. afternoon was a decided sucess. since 1’876. Until taken sick, she
Mr; arid Mrs. John R. Little Miss Margafet Thompson proved a had always been a very constant
field of Boston are visiting Mr. W. charming hostess. A dainty lunch attendant at the .services of the
O. Littlefield and Mrs. Etta Howe. ed! was served at 1 P. M. to the church, and hei? life was one which
You are taking.no chances by placing ybUr'contract with us
They will return home Thursday Portland visitors. At 3.30 some exemplified the Christian charac
if? you are anticipating building, for we are thoroughly •
fifty people from the beaches and teristics. She will be very much
of this week-.
Department Store
Thè Kennebunk and Kennebunk this Village enjoyed an interesting missed.
equipped to handle all manner of building contracts, both
port W C. T. U. will unite in a talk by Mrs. Florence Brooks
Next Sunday will be Communion
large and small, with workmen of ability arid years of ex
picnic at the R. W. Lord cottage Whitehouse, President of the Ref Sunday,' the same being observed 245-247-251 MAIN ST.
perience.
on the Point, Kennebunk Beach, erendum League Of Portland. at 10.30 A. M.
Other prominent .suffragists Tfrom
Sunday school at 12 M:, with'the
Wednesday, July 11.
■
II Awarded Contract We Supply Plans and Specifications Free
If stormy Wednesday, then the Portland were Mrs, George S. Hunt, praise'7 arid prayer meeting at 7.30
We have in ©Mee a large lot of sketches/which would be sure
next pleasant day. Mrs. Althea, Mrs, James J. Jack and Mrs. Gard P. M., this proceeded by the Ep
to
interest you. Pleased to have you call and talk the mat
worth
League
service
at
6.30
o
’
clock
Quimby, President of the Maine W. ner' Mrs. Doliff, President of the
ter over. We are also agents for
The Sunday school will have its
G T U., with friends, has accept Biddeford league and a number of
her -associates were also present- annual picnic bn the 4th of July,.
ed an invitation to be present.
“NEPONSET Asphalt Shingles”
Miss Paulene Hildreth of Boston Mrs. Whitehouse proved an inter-i al Kennebunk Beach. Plans are
U. S. FLAG SETS
esting speaker- At the close of being made for a most enjoyable
is spending a f®w ,.JayJL
Special Bargain
Mrs. Annie Joyce Crediford before the address light refreshments ■day. ■ ' ' __________ _
---------- —j-----T->iTTTYini-.j-h borne for the wprp served in the dining room.
Christian Church
Size
3x5.
fast
color Cotton Bunting
——«• — ra Tiowv and Mrs. '/ Advent
:
—J
VilloflfO
Press Building,
Portland
jFlag with sewed stripes, 6 ft.
(Jointed Pole; with ball top, rope
arid pole holder. Price
$1.98

LOCAL NOTES

CHURCH NEWS I

Want Everyone in Kennebunk

We

to own a

WANTED
ED—By the Connecticut
ml Life Insurance Company
artford, Conn., a represent«
for Kennebunk. Apply by
r or in person to S. D. Bart803 Fidelity Bldg., Portlaine.

re in need of teachers at all |

Our calls are increasing
Write for information.' |
England Teachers’ Agency, |
. Craigie, Mgr.
, C. A. Bldg., Portland, Me. '

FOR SALE
c Runabout Car, Model 30,
Cost $1350. Make's a fine
traveling-man or for busiiiirposes. Good condition,j
fairly good condition. Must
to be appreciated. Apply
rprise office.
June27th. 1 pd.

ALE—A two seated Demo«
vagon, a two seated Beverly n, a two wheel Bradley road
also a hay rack. Apply to '
. Littlefield. Main Street, ‘
ebunk.
*

ALE—Poultry Farm, good
>, barn and 4 poultry houses,
hickens, 60 hens, good garall planted. Low down ,1
sry or milk wagon, a good
e.

Rounds, Kennebunkport;
j!3—4wks.

for hatching from “pute |
C. White Leghorns, Wye-1
ain.
Prices reasonable..■
A. W. Junkins, West Ken- [
Maine. Phone 67-22. R 4
io. 6.

fPEWRITERS
Of all makes
or Sale and to Rent
TYPEWRITER STOKE
Dover, N. H.
106 Washington St.

Stewart Phonograph

Shall put on Sale Thursday
Morning at - the price of
$4-49
REGULAR PRICE $6.50

CARPEN TOOLS

Hand Plows, Cultivators, Weeders, Rakes,
Hoes, Spading Forks, Insecticide Sprayers
Spray Pumps

G.W. LARRABEE CO.

T. I, EVANS & GO.

I

BIDDEFORD

I

BROWN & BERRY

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

ENTERPRISE supplement

FESSIONAL CARDS

LOCAL NOTES

HAMMOND—STEVENS

OBITUARY
The marriage of Miss Maud | Franklin E. Furbish, known as
Master Carl Benway, of Old Or Maywill Hammond,
u i Captain Furbish, among the older
aau^hter^of
chard has been the guest of George Mrs. Vesta E. Hammond,
and
„„
j'Mr.
htt.. . (inhabitants,
away’ ar
at ms
his
r>
«
“vi
luiidvibaduvis, jiassed
passed away
H. Robinson.
Æ feL°“the Sea Road Iast Sunday
Mrs. Olive King of Lynn, Mass., eriiized at the future horiie of Sthe
afternoon.
; arrived in Kennebunk Tuesday to bride and grboih on Highland Ave- ; The deceased was born < Sept.
spend two weeks >with relatives.
enue, Ogunquit, on Tuesday everi, 13th, in Canaan. Maine, in 1,825.
Next Wednesday , being the 4th, ing, June 26th.
He came to this village in the fif
the. surgical dressing meeting has , The beautiful new house,' re ties
and purchased the farm where,
been postponed to Friday, July 6th. cently built, having all modern he has lived since 1857. He was
Mr.-and Mrs. Edward Gaddas Jr. iixxpx
improvements,
and lurnisnect
furnished twice married, his first wife being
vveineuLs, ana
ELEN BROWN
/ ,i.and young son of Portland,, were- i l throughout,
was^ most
charminglyMiss
Miranda JKimball of Wells
j
s
jveio.
uiubl una,rmingiy
, ivj-iss iviiranaa
called -here by. the death of' Mr.•. I decora,tedJ with ferns
SCTRICAL MASSAGE
and—daisies,
secondElizabeth
----2™,
-2 2— ;• and
---- JtheMiss'
Gaddas’s mother.
!I green
P’reen and white , beinc
Small rvf
TTnldpr
beipg’ the nrp.
pre-». Smrill
of Holderness,
N. H., who
0-8 P. M.
Phone 4397-W
Among those who attended the dominating colors. An arch ’ of passed away about six years ago.
[iddle street.
Portland 1
reception of Maud Maywill. Ham- green was thrown over the parlor (Sixteen children were the fruits of
mond from Kennebunk, were Wil- door, where the ceremony was per- I this marriage, eight of whom now
. Ham Wilson, Miss Lottie Stevens, formed. "Mr. and- Mrs. Herman survive. There are six grand
^E AND LOCK WORK
Mrs. Potter arid son Arthur. <
C. Day of Portland, attended the children and two great,, grand
Tuesday of this week, the Port ¡r»hiir»l«a
an4 Rev. iviv
and Paper Knife Grinding K
couple and
Mr,' ixToz»-..
Macy of the children. All of the children and
land
Daily
Eastern
Argus
issued
_ —_ performed thej grand children were able to atChristian
Church
e are trading in GUNS j
■ a special 'Suffrage number, under ceremony, the double ring service> tend the services which were held
N A. FOLWARTSHNY
the auspices of the1 Suffrage Refer- being, used. There were about; from his late home this (Wedries- •
IN AND LOCKSMITH
, endrifn League of Maine. It was fifty near relatives of the cbntract- day)/ afternoon, Rev. Mr. Tilton
i a splendid edition. Next week the j ing parties present to witness the of the Baptist church officiating.
224 Federal Street
Enterprise will have an additional! service.
The burial was at the Landing
■page devoted tb Suffrage interest! The bride’s gown was a beauti- Cemetery.
Suburban cars pass the door r and an article will appear written' ful rose arid blue-changeable satin
Mr. Furbish was the oldest
f. by one of the locril league contain«’ ! with a single diamond pin as orna- man in the village, having held the
| ing much of interest and value
ment. She carried a boquet, of gold headed cane presented by the
The Uniiterian Society l,enjoyed.pyhitp pinks. Mrs. Day was at- ¡Poston Post for a long time.
The deceased is survived by five
| their annual picnic at Kennebunk I tired in Alice^blue satin and carried
sons, Joseph of Lawrence; Lyman
Beach, Tuesday of this week with a bouquet of roses. ,
OSTEOPATH
After the ceremony, they were of Lynn, George and Horace of this
/ .headquarters at Ramanascho Hall
113 Main St.,
The day was ideal and .both old and A<'riyeyed by auto to the High Rock village and Augustus of Randolph
Biddeford, Me.
|':^pung enjoyed a delightful outing. Hotel, where, the reception waS" and three daughters, Mrs. Wm.
lours, 9 to 5. Tel. Con« ¿ Respite the stormy weather last. held, the. decorations there be-JPit^s of Wells; Mrs.. Harry.LittleI-Su^jlay, Children’s Day was ob- ing in green and white. The guest i field and Mrs. Rachel Somers'of
te under the
.?,• served.
both the Methodist and book showed over one hundred reg this village. The six grand chil
of the Science
dren are Dr. Leroy Furbish" of
t Baptist^^1rirc^ies ■'yith good attend- istered names.
In the receiving lino were Mrs. Lynn, Misses Ethel and 'Edith
. T. Still,
•
| ance, ari^-^e/ concert programs in
| the evenin^were: above the aver- Vesta Hammond, mother of the Furbish, Mrs. Blanche McDonald.
rksville, Mo.
bride, Mr'. . Stevens,■ father of thè Mrs. Gladys Freepian and Mr.
irroom,.and Mr. and Mrs.
C.‘ Bert Furbish.
I Mr . and Mrs?±iv.v A- Pennell at Day.
1 Mr. John Tripp bf the Landing
tended : the gradua^S^ exercises
ic Jis now the. oldest man in town beVocal and instrumental music
•of the Portland High ^chool last was
furnished during the evening irig just onè month younger than
‘week, Mrs. 1
th deceased.
SMriey by Kev. Mr. Macy.
ling among the graduates; ‘1
Refreshments of punch,
ice
Hatch also attended, having’
cream .arid cake were served.
RED CROSS BENEFIT
-¡ter graduate from the sam(e _s$POQri
The many and beautiful wedI In spite of the call for F?d Cross ■ ding .gifts showed the esteem in
■Work, in which all are sq}
The Acme will play a Red Cross
which the young couple were held
fed, the Springvale Wom/aP ® Club and included beautiful ihiported benefit, July 4th and 5th, both af
is finding, time to plan
1^s ,ai?“ vases, cut glass, china; solid silver, ternoon and evening. Marguerite
nual Push Cart Fair. ? xt.1- rugs, pictures and several antique Clark, a Kennebunk favorite, will
which has come r® - e . . e articles. The ' cloth, covering the be the;feature picture in “The Val
ie in New England val,
bvelit of the summer ini *-nat vicin table from which the wedding 'entine' Girl”.
ity, will be held durj^ the last .breakfast was 'served was handed
Matinee prices will be, adults
week in July, and all /indications down to the bride by her great 15
: cents-and children 10 ..cents.
Ire that it will be as successful as .great grand parents, the flax be- Evening prices 15 and 20 cents,
ts predecessors. ,
I . , , , ing raised by- the farmer and the Let everyone attend and help along
| The Enterprise sugge^^®“ a ®nort cloth spun by his wife. It is an the Red Cross work.
ime ago that a flag w<^rild. be - a hairloom of almost priceless value.
•reat addition to the
CipMr. and Mrs/Stevens have many
A public service ,of ordination
tri butors for this ary arid while The ■ Enterprise friends who wish them much joy took place at the Congregational
Ikes no credit whatd’ver»
18 a and prosperity in the years to church,'Foxcroft, Maine, last Wed
.¡reat addition to the; handsome come. '
Vicinity
nesday, when Joseph A. Hammond
irueture to see Old
floating
of Garland, Maine was ordained.
ver the door. Furi<fs
the
The Landing Sunday School The ordination sermon was preach
brary were used to purchase the
’s service, ed by the young man’s father, Rev.
~
ie Old Hardware Shop
|g. Mr. Charles W. Qroodnow and closed with last Sunday
______
~ ‘ in the fall. Mrs,. Joseph .Hammond of'this village;
resume
again
ir. Henry Andrews b»ein£ author _to___
which is' an almost unheard of
M7, who
substituting
for
> Harket Street
is
ed to purchase the ¿same. . Rev* Dyson
occurence. The service was most
|. Grant ,took the responsibility ‘Miss Herring spoke at the after-I helpful and. inspiring,..
noon
service.
1
SMOUTH, - N.H Iraising the banner. /

ichard Colby, M. T. D. 0.,
it
in treating nervous
onic cases well equipped
1 Hovey street. Kennebunk,
[fice days Tuesday ana
in each week. Monday
irsday in each week I will
ay office, in the Tolman
Congress Street, Portland,
Phone 4133.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

LAWN SWINGS
’asseriger
passenger

Boot and Shop Repairing by the aid; of modern machinery
Custom Work, Ladies* Shoes a Specialty». Shoe Pol,
wishing Parlor, Open Half-day Sundays,

$7.oo'

•

:—

<y

25c, 35c, 50c, 60c $1.00 j

Is Dr. King Your
Dentist?

T. L. EVANS & CO.':

If you are not one-of my patients you aré ¿nr^ly

Sickles

. ........................................................................

n wn»nwrwn<?wro— ;

LADIES hind GENTLEMEN

p,

Why suffer from' corns when you ' J
cari get immediate relief.
!a
You crin also have black heads A
and pimples removed, and scalp ' ;
treated for dandruff and falling |
hair. ■ '
0
Shampooing and Manicuring.
|(
.Hair, work of, All kinds.
First Glass Work Guaranteed
|
Appointments by
telephone, :
154-3 at-office.

DR. I. J; KING

Special Opening Inducements That Have Never Been
Equalled in This City.

Full Set Teeth $8
$4.50
$1 in/
$4:5.0

GOLD CROWNS ,
GOLD FILLINGS
BRIDGE WORK

Sljcrnstrom

Hilda

These teeth are the regp
lar $lg kind and are Jbona
fide saying to you of $7
over the price charged
^•ou’by other dentists. ' 4/

PORCELAIN WORIÖ
/'
1.50
OTjH;RR FILLINGS
B0c Ur
PAINLESS, EXTRACTING FREU.

Don’t
Buy Old

ÀAVON’S B.lsOCK - KENNEBUNK |

‘Style

■Teeth

ay State

Mrs. Mabe! Huff

Paint and
/ARNISH

is prepared to do hail and |
■scalp treatment, facial
massage and mani
curing .by ap
pointment

Company

not ge ting all that is best in dental service be
cause nowhere in this city isi'any dentist giving,
you as much for your money as you can get tin
my .bfi'i'cc;. My methods dare of today, not the kind
. that wo e(in'use 10 years back when dentistry ; and
pain W fit fiand-in'-iiánd.
Come in ,and see ju^ti
how fe‘|*y ktiápáiiíléssit 'is to haye {p tooth .either
filled; ci owned or extracted-

■ /J' ■![

)R. W. T. COX

'or = Davis

KENNEBUNk/MAlNE

MAIN STREET

GARBAGE PAILS

Galvanized Iron, tight fitting cover. |
t 6 sizes. Prices
85c to $2.00

5

Telephone

-- ’T14-4

$'4.5'0
Cfowng ami teeth without plates
..(undetectable,frQ'Si natural pries')
are inserted positively without
pain.

ILhas’ always bêên easy to recogniâe': artificial
teeth in the'mouth but fibw,.by the use of. Dr. King’s
■‘Natural Gum’’ a set of teeth drin be made which
will d^fy detection; Ordinarily an extra chaige of $5
is made, for the Natural Gum but,for a short time n0
charge' will be made.

DR. THOMAS JEFFERSON KING
1Ó9 MAIN ST., BIDDEFORD,' Phone 56-R
9 . A Vt. t/g P. Nt.

Sundays by appointment. Nurse In attendance. French Spoken.

Dr. Austin Tenney JOHN F. DEAN
OCULIST
Dealer In

Practice limited to
diseases of the eye
and the fitting of
glasses'.

Boots - Shoes - Rubbers

■At Mousam
House, Kennebunk,
Thursdaay, June 21, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Biddeford : : Tel. 2-9

MURDOCK

CO.

OPTICIANS ,
Established in Portland for more
than a quarter century.
Y. M. C. A. Buildiqg, Portland

I36 Main Street
For News That is News Read
The Kennebunk Enterprise.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
Devoted to the General Interests
of York County
Printed at the office of the
The Enterprise Press

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
One Year, in Advance
$1.00
Three Months
.25
Single Copies 3 Cents

Advertising Rafes made known on
application.
A first class printing plant in con
nection. All work done prompt
ly and in up-to-date style.
The ENTERPRISE can always
be found on sale at the following
pls^Sa:
west Kennebunk—E. C. Webber
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
Cape Porpoise—rHelen F. Ward
Kennebunk— E. A. Bodge, C. H.
Brown, V. G. Fiske
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens

¡-Classified Advertising:-

ISSSSS

NATIONAL SERVICE WEEK

Advertising inserted in this col
umn one time for 25 cents, 3 times
for 50 cents. Cash must accom
pany orders

Raæsææ»as. eamm

WANTED

June

Mon

25th,

to Sat. June

30th

“Serve the Nation” That’s the Call to Everyone
Keep Business Booming for Your Country ’sSake is the Slogan
IN his momentous message to his country, President Wilson sounded a mighty appeal to all
stores—to this store—and to all patriotic citizens—to you—to do their part to keep business humming.
IBí3Jr?lpi!tgiglífflglgglpiliaiñiifgjpfig|gfgfgj

To do their part to keep money in circulation is the first
duty of every real patriot. This store will do its share.
Business will continue with us as though conditions were
normal. We shall strain every effort to elimate wate and
reach the highest point of efficiency. President Wilson’s
words, “Low profits and quick service,” have been made
a fact here.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27, 1917

WANTED—By the Connecticut
Mutual Life Insurance Company
of Hartford, Conn., a represent
ative for Kennebunk^ Apply by
letter or in person to S. D. Bart
lett, 803 Fidelity Bldg., Port
land, MAine.
We are in need of teachers at all
times.
Our calls are increasing
Rapidly. Write for information.
New Englarid Teachers’ Agency,
G. W. Craigie, Mgr.
Y. M. C,. A. Bldg., Portland, Me.

The Nation’s sensible patriotic program calls for elimation"
of waste and extravagance, but not for a lowering of. our .
living standards. You personally play a most importantn
part, for upon the individual depends whether we go on to\J
prosperity—the most important thing at present—or other- / j
wise. The Nation’s sucess depends largely upon whether
you and I, the individuals, keep up our normal purchases. .

FOR SALE
Buick Runabout Car, Model 30,
275.00 Cost $1350. Makers a fine
car for traveling-man or tor busi
ness pùrposes. Good condition,
tires in' fairly good condition. ¡Must
be sen to be appreciated; Apply
Àt Enterprise office.
.. ;
AdV June27th. 1 pd.

Look through the items in this advertisement you’ll see many reasons why you should come
to this store during National Service Week

INCREASE IN SALARIES

FOR SALE—A two< seated Demo
crat wagon, a two seated Beverly
wagon, a two wheel Bradley road
cart, also a hay rack. Apply to
•.O', W. Littlefield. Main Street,
Kennebunk. . •

Values Extraordinary in Waists,
Skirts and Dresses

Superintendent Lambert inform
ed the Enterprise Thursday morn
ing that it was voted at the busi
ness meeting held Wednesday to
< increase the salaried of the teach ìisiaistsicu
ers owing to the advance in the
• cost of living.
Waists of fine lawn, voile
Mr. Whipple, principal of the
also Jap silk. Many de
High School will receive the lar
lightful styles to choose
gest salary ever paid in the village
from. Very special prices
$1275. Miss Waldron will have
for these new waists.
$625, and Miss Tilton, $600. Miss
98c, $1.98, $2.25
Elizabeth Hodgkins, tacher of German and Mathmetics resigned and
as yet her successor has not been
appointed.
Mrs. A. E. L.
Brown of the Village Grammar
school will be succeeded by Miss
Margaret Cole, who has been teach
ing the Lower Village Grammar.
Grades three and four, Western
Primary will be taught by Miss
Nothing seems to “fill in” and “fit
Mary Ward, who for a time taught
out” the wardrobe like a frock of silk.
the Lower Village intermediate,
They’re suitable for so many occabut attended Normal School at Cas
tine last year.
siions throughout the entire year, and
A successor will be elected as
these' are the season’s best models
teacher of penmanship, Mrs. Vel
made of taffeta, crepe de chine and
ma Goodwin having resigned.
poplin in the various colors, also black
A salary of $475 will be given
$8.98, $10.98, $16.50, $19.75
Miss Ethel Lovely, who will serve
as music teacher another year.
The Lower Village Grammar and
Primary schools will have new
teachers.
Miss Grace Hanson will be suc
ceeded by Miss Cole of Saco as
Domestic Science teacher at a sal
ary of $468.
It’s easy to see from the folowing items
Teachers of the Grammar school
that.only extensive buying far in advance
will receive the following salaries:
could bring such values as we oger during Na
, Alice M. Varney $525, Margaret
tional Service Week. Compare these values
'Cole $525, Ethel McLaughlin $500.
to those being shown elsewhere:
Centenial Hill, Gertrude Young,
$500. Belle Witham $500, Helen
” ’
Melcher $450.
Western Primary, Mary Ward
Women’s fine ribbed vests, low neck, sleeve
$500, Pansy Felch 475, Eva Straw
less, also short sleeves, all sizes, at
$450.
15c. 17c, 25c, 29c
Women
’s silk lisle vests, in various styles,
Mrs. J. M. Nash will receive
worth 35 and 39c. This week
29c
$475 and Etta Bowdoin $450, as
Women’s pants, fine ribbed, lace also tight
teachers in the West Kennebunk
knee. Specials at
29c, 33c, 50c
Schools.
Women’s “Munsingwear” also “Cumfy Cut”
Alice Brackett, $450 teacher at
Union Suits, assortment of best weaves and ■
the Pines; Emma McKeMeps $500,
styles. Special this week at 50c, 59c.
Lower Village Intermediate.
All sizes
Alewive School, Marion Davis,
Women’s fine Union Suits in all styles and siz
$450. Bessie Hawkins, Landing,
es at
25c, 29c
$450.
Bargain Basement
Janitors:—Willis Perkins will
receive $12 with $2 for care of Do
mestic Science room, John Seeley
$3.00 a week for West Kennebunk
Black, white and the beautiful plain shades of
and $4.00 a week will be paid J. A.
summer and the smartest novelties-r*in
Pitts at the Lower Village-School,
plain and fancy weaves. Every pair, of
Mr. Lambert expresed himself
standard and durable quality with double .
as well satisfied with the work ac
heels, soles, toes and reinforced garter tops.
complished in all of the schools
Special values at
! 59c and $1.00
during the past year and the outr
Women’s Fibre Silk hose, superior quality.
Black and white only
35c
look is most promising when the
fall term opens for a large atten
Women’s very fine silk lisle hose, 25c. 35c-50c
dance despite the fact that many
Misses’* lisle hose, black, white and. colons
are planning to attend school else
15c, 19c, 25c, 29c
Boys’ school hose, all sizes at
15c, 25c 35c
where.
Children’s socks in white with fancy tops. '
Special at
25c
CAMP FIRE NOTES

Smart Silk Dresses

The new smockh are here,
made of Elmsdale twill, ra
mie, poplin, striped crepe
and figured lawn, white
and all best colors. Prices
$1.75 to $2.98

I^OR SALE—Poultry Farm, good
.1 house, barn and 4 poultry houses.
400 chickens, 60 hens, good gar
den all planted. Low down
delivery or milk wagon, a good
one;
G.
Rounds, Kennebunkport,
. Maine.
jl3—4wks.

Eggs for hatching from pure
bred S. C. White Leghorns, Wyci
Sor^n*
Prices reasonable.
IL-S. & A. W. , Junkins, West Ken
nebunk, Maine. Phone 67-22 R
F. D. No. 6.
I

TYPEWRITERS

New Summer Millinery I I
Panamas
shapes—^the
um and larj
all colors to
sweater coa
a woman cc
this splendic
summer mod
National Ser
98c, $.11

For
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Hosiery and Underwear

Of all makes

t

nun *MTTPTTÁLS

a pearl and diamond pendant and
" hon^cewed

PRACTICALITY

“Man is worshiping animal”,
" ibridesmaids,gbldvanity cases ; the
Ti- tJ best man and ushers black seal cig- and much of his worship is nec
essarily conected with the emo
Both Graduates of Malden Hign ( are^e ¿ases.
and sentiments, hence the
A reception f ©lowed the cere- I tions
and Members of Local FraterniFr*te™idanger that worship become a matBride
until 10eg0 and Mr. Eberle
ties. T
"" ' Daughter of Mr. mo
n re
Mrs. J. B. Lotd. Honeymooon and kis
were assisted in
re-- ter of moods and feelings only so
have no practical bearing on the
, Includes Plattsburg by Motor.
ceiving by their parents. Mrs.
Mrs.
mrs.|i
However without
' The nuptials of Miss Louise Lord’s gown was of palé blue satin outwa. o
’x_-kTT
nenetrative
Frances Lord; daughter of Mr. and i ith silver embroidered lace and
g¿JaÜpracttcaFeactivities
Mrs.
James
B.
Lord
of
Winchester,
I
j
and
rh
inestone
trimmings,
done
ta
a
way abor'Quick
formeriy of this city, «nd Charles PMle Mrs. Et,erle was in “SeLaw apt to be donein . ,y .. ..
tine
of
actual
good
in
the
individ
Frederic Eberle, son of Mr. and | ^armeuse and silver metal cloth
Sn
ual case. Study your subject and
Mrs. Ghas. Eberle, 12 Maxwell rd., I
silver trimmings.
Winchester, also formerly of this | T^e happy couple received in the act in the actual and not in the
Has Be
city, took place Saturday evening i ]arge living room and stood be theoretical. Do not send a bou
at the home of the bride’s parents, I neath a double arch of daisies and quet of flowers where a barrel of
Here
10 Pine street, Winchester, with asparagus fern, the color scheme flour is needed, and do not simply
Rev. Howard J. Chidley of the Win- being green and white. The other “wear a cheery smile” where you
Chester Congregational church of-! rooms were in daisies and peonies should give a “green handshake”.
For those who may not know how
ficiating.. The bride is a graduate ’
green foliage in relief,
of Malden High and attended Miss • ’, j• was• in order
-—
Dancing
on the' lawn this particular handshakq is given
Sturdy, ha
(
Emma Willard’s boarding school at and refreshments
i
were served in a we furnish the following receipt;
a familiar
piece
of , .paper
of galatea,
Troy N. Y. She is also* a member large
--------------__
.
j. At a late hour Mr. andi Take
“long green” line
of EnKa. Mr. Eberle, who also Mr° Eberle started away in their I known
known as the
thelong
and chambi
_______
_____it_lightly
_ > it so,
graduated from Malden High is a machine and will motor thru New I yourhand
with
to 10 years.,
be removed with ease and then x v
member of Gamma Sigma and is Hampshire and Vermont. They can
'
modestly and quietf Ay
with
Co. at
;
—•x,. the Boston Varnish Co
?t wiU
als0 visit Plattsburg, and ex- advance
i
prices.
and bestow aforesaid handshake
East Everett. C
Over 300 attended. pect to arrive there next Sunday.
$1.00, 1.25, :
„
-----#
—
«uThey
wiU
i|iake
,
their
home
16
where it will do the most P^ood.
The ceremony was performed at J
8 and the double ring service was Park ave., Winchester, and will be When planning your “Sunday spin”
used. The groom’s only brother, at home after Sept. 1st.—Malden send word to some dear ol£j grand
mother. or other shu^^jn,—that
Paul G. Eberle was best man and Evening News.
the bride’s attendants included her
The bride is very well known in you will arrive at her biouse in time
In various
only sister, Miss Mabelle Irene this vicinity. Apiong the local to take her to the ^Jifioming service
qualities, Bal
Lord, maid of honor; Miss Janet A.* people attending ‘were Mr. and at her favoriteztfhurch, and then
Steers, a cousin of the groom as Mrs. John Lord, Mrs. H. A. stay to the service with her.
B. V. D. and
flower girl with Master John Web Lord, Mrs. O. H. Whittaker,
___ _
Missj I Do not/Write “up-lifting literber, a cousin of the bride as page, Carrie Hutchins, of Kennebunk-1
select from.
”, yaj«id then swear like a pirL . aturer
and Misses Gertrude Crocker, Glad port, Miss Annie Lord and Mrs. I ate wnein things go wrong. Quit
29c,
ys Cooper, Marguerite Elber and Lester Wallace of Portland.
talking , about the dangers that Sur
Esther Jenkins, Malden, brides
Mrs. Clarence Webber of this vil round ohir young people” when you
maids.
The
ushers
were
Messrs.
¡IgíglglgfaigElgJgJBjnjin gitgigr »57g[fjJ|pnilfplnJliülö>Irillö!13EJE
lage with Master John Webber, who are one tof the dangers yourself.
Fred Moran, Lucius C. Smith Jr. acted as Page was also in attend
Cut cigarettes. Give up gamb-!
Malden;
Edw.
Luitweller,
Newton,
Ifs Values Like These Th
ance.
ling. Drop the dope. Leave liq
Elmer Glidden. Winchester.
¡
uor alone. Be a real man, not an
The bridé was beautifully gown
Men’s 39c -Parasilk hose, black
i imitation > of something you have
THEATRE NEWS
ed in chantilly lace with pearl
and colors, for
29c
I seen wearing pants.
trimmings, court traine of white
I Let go ;your bootstraps; reach
Men’s 29c silk hose in black only,
satin with orange blossoms, and a
Miss Lackee of Portland, has ac- kup and take hold of God and he will
irregular, for
19c
tulle veil. She carried a shower cepted a permanent position at the I lift you up until you walk uprightMen’s 59c and 69c work shirts,
bouquet of lillies of the valley and Acme.
ly.
all sizes, at
50c
orchids. The maid of honor was
The sign has been regilded and
It may hurt a little to straighten i
in gold metal cloth with green and looks bright and shining.
Men’s $1.00 negligee shirts, new
and make your back feel a lit-«’
gold embroidery and carried a _ Pauline Frederick is the attrac up
spring patterns, at
79c
lame, and all that, but the bene.,
bouquet of yellow daises. The tion (this) Wednesday and Thurs tie
fit derived will make the unwonted:I
flower
girlj was in
white net over
n_____ “
.-I,,'----------- ------------ vxxvjr XXX day
ICXCCjJXlQ'
X’ 11CB Fires
3.1111 ” LHC
in/Sleeping
and the exercise worth while.
yellow» and the little page was in 11th episode of “The Purple Mask”
Isaac E. Terry,
'
white linen. The bridesmaids were is given.

■------ —

Essex Mills Specials

Boys’ \

Silk Hosiery

The Camp Fire Girls went on a
hike Monday afternoon. The des
tination was the sand pit in the
woods near High Street. We real
ly looked like campers in our mid
dies and carrying our camp outfit.
On reaching the camping place we
found it flooded by the recent rains.
However the banks of this “lake”
provided a place for a fire. » Then
four took a hatchet and going into
the woods cut sticks for the fire.
Supper was cooked over this fire.
We returned before dark and all
voted it one of the best times had
yet. Many of the girls are to join
the Canning Cliib. In fact, all
that are not working will do so.
Winona
Sec. and N. C.

EXTRA
SPECIAL
Women’s auto and car
riage coats at the very low
price of 59c. Made of linen
linene and crash, same
trimmed witp black sateen,
large pearl buttons, all
sizes. Regular values $1.50
2.00 and 2.98.

Boys’ CJi

W.E.YOUl

Paniers of white
ej^F^ered, and carned a bouquet of yellow daises.
The groom’s gift to the! bride was

1i “The Lonesome Chap” with
Horace
Peters and Louise Huff
—
22
Mrs. Fred Smith has joined he?
will
Lhc feature
£«
will be the
picture Friday husband here in town, who is in th< if
and Saturday.
'
" employ of tlr. Howard.
I

Mi

M Dr. Taylor will move t
for the summer.
Mrs. Laura Raino is <
of the committee in char
dinner.
Adelbert Watkins of
V88 the week-end guest
Helen Richards.
The Landing S. S. picni
held at Mrs. Steven’s
Gooch’s Beach today.
Mrs. Nellie Day is taki
Dr. Ross’s houses on the
Park and Grove streets.
Dr. Wadsworth, former
village now of Portland a
nebunk visitor Tuesday.
Harry E. Lunge »old i
car last week to Mr. W®1
Hillcrest Inn. Ogunquit.
tertain her sister, Mrs.
Bragdon over the week-er
Chester D. Hildreth c
and Plymouth spent a fe1
cently with friends in tov
Mr. and Mrs. Charle
are enjoying a handsome
ing car recently purchase
Latest News—Let’s at
ting Bill Berry says—“
a Wild West show.”
Mr. Charles Beck, pr
fie West Concord schoc
cord, N. H., is home fot
jner with Mrs. Beek.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bar
Mrs. Harry Lunge and
Edgecomb Goodwin wer
the late Boston visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. J Lestei
and son Keith of West
ter, N. H.. are spendi
days in Sanford and Ker
Mr. and Mrs. John
field of Boston are visitin
0. Littlefield and Mrs. E
They will return home
of this week.
The Kennebunk and K
portW. C. T. U. will
. picnic at the R. W. Lo
on the Point, Kennebu
Wednesday, July 11.
If stormy Wednesday
next pleasant day. Mr
Quimby, President of the
G. T.U., with friends, 1
ed an invitation to be pr
Miss Paulene Hildreth
: is spending a few d
Mrs. Annie Joyce Credif
going o her Plymouth ho
summer vacation of sev<
Mr. T. Wesley Allison
Park Pa. has been a visit
this week, he joins frienc
ley Lakes, for a fishing
they motor back, by "
. taking in about 1000 mi
Last Sunday Rev. P.
accompanied by Mrs. G
Carrie Emmons and Misi
Motored to Portland w
'Grant occupied the pu'
Wiliston Congregation
in that city.
Tuesday evening a m
held in the Lafayette Ch
the Public Safety Comr
few members present I
the different questions
1 and it was decided tha
1 mittee should not meet
cept upon receiving a i
from the Secretary.
1 The Lend-a-hand Sei
was entertained last F
! ing by Mrs. Bessie S
social time was enjoye
freshments were serve«
day July 6th. the circle
tertained by Mrs. Fani
atwhich time the ladiei
knitting for the 13th. C
Last Thursday morn
S, L. waiting room nei
M. R. R. was broke
cigarettes, cigars, pape
olates were taken, valu
530.00. The defend
held for the Septembe
the grand jury. This
break within six monl
seventh time in three j
The remains of Georj
Lord, who passed awi
field. Vermont, Friday <
were brought here $
Uria]. Mr. Lord wag
the late Hartley and Sa
and was bom in Nev
His age was 67 year,
and 21 days. A son,
^Lord of this village, a
ter, Mrs. Henry Staph
hall, Michigan, survive
A delightful inform
and surprise was tea
Bessie Shepard at the r
ing of the W. R. C. s
last Thursday eveni
the recent Convention
land Mrs. Shepard wi
'aDepartment officer a
nition of this honor R
was presented with
bouquet of flowers a
ments of ice cream a
served.
The 89th quarterly
the York County
will be held at the <
House, Old Orchard
this week. An excel
has been provided foi
noon and evening. ¡session will open at 9
ner at 1 o’clock,
address will be giyPn
spent Sunday at 01<j
guest of Mrs. Swett’«
Burnham.
ENTERPRISE, U.(
Subscribe

KENNEBUNK ENTERPKISE. KENNEBUNK, ME.

ssifled Advertising:ertising inserted in this col*
ne time for 25 cents, 3 times
cents. Cash must accojn-

WANTED
'ED—By the Connecticut
ual Life Insurance Company
[artford, Conn., a represent«
e for Kennebunk.- Apply by
ir or in person to S. D. Bart803 Fidelity Bldg., Portdaine.
ire in need of teachers at all
Our calls are increasing;
Ir.
Write for information.^
England Teachers’ Agency,
r. Craigie, Mgr.
C. A. Bldg., Portland, Me.

FOR SALE
k Runabout Car, Model 30,
Cost $1350. Makes a: fine
• traveling-man or for busipurposes. Good condition,
fairly good condition. Must
to be appreciated. Apply ■
•rprise office.
June27th. 1 pd.

ALE—A two seated Demo
wagon, a two seated Beverly
in, a two wheel Bradley road
also a hay rack. Apply to
L Littlefield. Main Street,
lebunk.

ALE—Poultry Farm, good
e, barn and 4 poultry houses,
hickens, 60 hens, good gar;
all planted. Low down |
ery or milk wagon, a good
e.

Rounds, Kennebunkport^;
jl3-MWks,Ji

for hatching from pure
, C. White Leghorns, Wyerain.
Prices reasonable.
A. W. Junkins, West KenHI Maine. Phone 67-22. R.

-joq;nu 3uia\kes
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« aq Pine
W
;.roqs b pa;^y, M. T. D. 0,, ’
sating nervousi
sb [njssaooiwell equipped!
suoj;t?oipuieet. Kennebunk, |
|sb[ aq; 3i. Tuesday ana
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>qi aq «each week I will |
lUJBa siqj in the Tolman I
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OBITUARY
The people of Kennebunk felt
grieved in learning of the death of
Lizzie H. Gaddas. wife of Edward
H. Gaddas. ’She passed away at
BAPTIST CHURCH
the home of her daughter on June
Miss Helen Hutchins is critically 23rd, after à long illness, leaving
Public/worship next Sunday at
ill.
a son, Mr. Edward Gaddas of Port
J Dr. Taylor will move to Alwive land, à daughter, Mrs. Edith Kol 10.30 >A. M., The ¡Sunday school
for the summer.
lock of this village and a husband will meet at the close of the preach
¿ Mrs. .Laura Raino is Chairman to mourn her loss. She was 65 ing service for the study of a Bible
of the committee in charge of the 'years. 7 months and 28 days, and lesson. You will find this a very
helpful place to spend.an hour,in
dinner.
during her life had been well
Adélbert Watkins of Roxbury,- kfiown and ¡appreciated by her one of the, clases,.
The Young People’s; C. E. Ser
was the week-end guest of Miss many friends.
vice
at . ,6.30. Let all the young
Helen Richards.
,/Funeral services were held with
The, Landing S. S. picnic, is being Rev. ■ R. A. Rjch officiating, and people be pres ent-and aid in making
held at Mrs. Steven’s cottage, Charles Lucas acting as under this service one of the most help
ful meetings of the day.
Gooch’s Beach today.
taker. The body was laid to rest . The . “People’s Popular Service”
Mrs. , Nellie Day is taking one of in Hope Cemetery.
at 7.30 on Sunday evening. This
Dr. Ross’s houses on the corner of.
service is for everybody and that
Park and Grove streets/
BOYSCOUTNOTES
Dr. Wadsworth, formerly of thjs
A special meeting was held Mon means you-. Come and enter heart
village now of Portland was a Ken day, at which the scouts practiced ily into the spirit of the service
nebunk visitor Tuesday.
for ffie' Track Meet held on Friday and you will7 return to your home
Harry E. Lunge sold a Hudson June 22.
Twenty-three scouts refreshed.in body and soul.
car last week to Mr. Weare of the went oh the 9.07 train. . The
Congregational Church
Hillcrest Inn. Ogun quit.
track meet was held at ten on the
» 'Mrs' Natalie Littlefield Will en beach. It was won by thq Old Or
Next Sunday morning the pastor
tertain , her sister; Mrs. William chard troop. a Scout Donald Gor/
preach on the subject: “The
Bragdon over the week-end.,
den won the half-mile race and Ber will
Chester'D. Hildreth of Boston tram Hanscom was third on the Higher Loyajty.” Sunday School
and Plymouth spent a few“ days re high jump. Alton lyebber run at noon.. The evening service,at
cently with friends in town. z
well in the 440 yard dash and near 7.30 will be in the chapel. The
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atwood ly won,, it. John Rogers was pastor will beginj,a series of five’
Short talks on the,subject: “The
are enjoying a handsome newltòur, ■fourth in every dash.
"The Personal Equation.”
ing ‘car recently purchased.
In the afternoon the scouts at- The -first talk will be: “HowXMen
Latest News—Let’s > start some- tended a lecture on the pier by
The mid
’ting Bill Berry says—“Lets have Scout Commissioner L. L. Dorr Cheat . Themselves”.
week meeting will ,be held next
a , Wild West show.”
of the fifth district in Boston. Af week On; Thursday night instead
Mr. Charles Beek, principal of ter the lecture the motion picture,
the West Concord school at Con “The" Adventures of a Boy Scout” of Wednesday. The subject will
be: “The Must of Jesus’ Vocation.
cord, N. H., is home'for thè sum
mer with Mrs. Beek.
The troop returned on the six
METHODIST CHURCH
Mr. and, Mrs. Wm. Bartlett, with o’clock- train.
Mrs.' Harry Lunge and Mrs. Ora
Sterling Dow,
The'
pastor was called to officiate
Edgdcomb Gòodwiu were among
i Scout Scribe. at the funeral service of Mrs. Liz«the late Boston visitors .
zie H. Gaddas,; on Tuesday at 2
SUFFRAGE TEA
Mr. and Mrs. J Lester Carleton
p. M.
and. son Keith of Wèst, Manches
The Suffrage Tea held at the, Mrs. Gaddas had been a member
ter^ N. H.. are spending a few Thompson . cottage last Thursday'
days, in Sanford and Kennebunk. afternoon was a decided sucessj. ?f the .Methodist Episcopal Church
Mr; and Mrs. John R. Little Miss Margafet Thompson proved a since 1876. Until taken sick, she
field of. Boston are visiting Mr . W . charming hostess. A dainty lunch- had always been a very constant
O. Littlefield and Mrs. Etta Howe. eon was .served at 1 P. M. to the attendant at. the ¿services of the
They will return home Thursday Portland Visitors’. At 3.30 some, church, and her life was one which
,ofthisweek.
,'’1® Í■ fifty people from the beaches and exemplified the Christian charac
The Kennebunk and Kennebunk this village enjoyed an interesting teristics. She will be very much
port W. C. T. U. will unite in a talk by Mrs. . Florence Brooks; missed.
Next Sunday will be Communion
picnic at the R. W. Lord cottage Whitehouse, President of the Ref
Sunday/ the samé being observed'
on the Point, Kennebunk Beach, erendum League of Portland. at
10.30 A. M.
Wednesday, July 11.
Other .prominent .suffragists from
Sunday school, at 12 M;, with the
If stormy Wednesday, then the Portland were Mrs. George S. Hunt,
and prayer meeting at 7.30
next pleasapt day. MRrs. Althea Mrs. James J. Jack and Mrs. Gard praise,
P. M., this proceeded by the Ep
Quimby, President of the Maine W ; ner; Mrs. Doliff, President of the worth
League service at 6.30 o’clock
C. T. U., with friends, has accept Biddeford league and a number of
The Sunday school will have its
ed an ilivitati on to be present,
her associates were also present.
picnic on the 4th of July,,
Mjss Paulene Hildreth of Boston Mrs. Whitehouse proved an inter-1 annual
at Kennebunk Beach. Plans are
is spending a few days with esting ;’speakeq. At the close of being
for a most enjoyable
Mrs. Annie Joyce Crediford before thé address light refreshment’s day. ; made
•. _____ '
going 0 her Plymouth home, for the were served in the dining room.;
summer vacation of several weeks. Mrs.- William E. Barry .and "'Mrs.
Advent Christian Church
Mr. T. Wesley Allison, of Ridley Rosetta Crane poured tea assisted
Lower Village
Park Pa. has been a visitor jn town by other ladies from the village.
Sunday School 12.45 p. m.
this week, he joins friends at BangThe rooms ’had been decorated
Public Worship 2 p. m.
ley Lakes, for a fishing trip then ■with yellow and white flowers and
“Loyalty’the Need of the Hour.”
they motor back, by 'way of Vt. suffrage banners arid posters were
Praise Service 7 p. m.
taking in about 10D0 piiles.
most conspicious.
This will be Communion Sunday,
Last Sunday Rev. P. C. 'Grant
The next tea will be held Satur let. all attend who can .
■ accompanied by Mrs. Grant, Mrs. day, July 7th, at 3 o’clock at the, Loyal Workers meeting Tues
Carrie Emmons an'd Miss Ida Grant same plaèè at 'which time. Mrs?1 day evening . at 7.30. Regular
motored to Portland where Mr. Deborah Knox Livirigston will be church prayer meeting Thursday
'Grant occupied the pulpit of the the speaker. The Thompson cot evening at the same- hour. These
Wiliston . Congregational church tage is ah ideal place for -these meetings are growing in interest
in that city.
meetings and those attending find and helpfulness.
..Tuesday evening a meeting was food for thought as well as well as
Isaa¿ E. Terry .
held in the Lafayette Club rooms by rest arid recreation for the'body.
the Public Safety Committee. The Mrs. Livingston will speak in the
few members present brought up evening probably in front of the
the different questions of inerfest, Acme theatre.
Alllengths, 10 to 60 feet. ■
and it was decided that the^ Com
■The next suffrage meeting is to
mittee should not' meet again ex be held at the home of Mrs. Sarah , In the rough or finished to order
cept upon receiving a special call Lord Cram »Thursday evening of on short notice;
I have some of the best stock in
from the Secretary.
this week at 7.30 o’clock. All in
The Lendja-hand Sewing Circle terested are invited. If you are York County. 4
was entertained last Friday even not now interested you might be
THOMAS A. TUFTS *
ing by Mrs. Bessie. Shepard. A come so by attending a few of these
Kennebunkport, Me.,
v Tèi. 190
' social time was^enjoyed and re meetings.
freshments were served. On Friday July, 6th. the circle will be en
tertained .by Mrs/ Fannie Jackson
at which time the ladies will begin
knitting for, the 13th. Company.
Childress Cry for Fletcher’s
Last Thursday iriorning the A.
¡S". L. waiting room near the B. &
M. R. R. was broken into and
cigarettes, cigars, papers and choc
olates were taken, valued at,about
$30.00.
The . defendants were
held for the September session of
the grand jury. This is the third
break within six months , and the
seventh time in three years.
, The remains of George Callendar
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
.Lord, who passed,away at Plain-:
in usé for over thirty years, has borne the’^ signature of
field; Vermont, Friday of last week,
’ —1« and has been iriade tinder his perwere brought here Sunday for
sonal supervision since its infancy.
burial. Mr. Lord was the sori of
•
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
the late Hartley arid Sarah E. Lord,
A11 Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but
and was born in Newton, Mass.
His age was 67 years, 8 months
Experiments that trifle with and endanger {the health of
and 21 days. A son, Hartley L.
Infants and Children—Experience ¿gainst Experiment.
Lord of this village, and a daugh
ter, Mrs. Henry Staples of White
hall, Michigan, survive.
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
A delightful informal reception
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
and surprise was tendered Mrs.
¿either Opiurti, Morphine nor oihèr narcotic substance. Its
Bessie,Shepard at the regular meet
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
ing; of the ,W. R. C. at their hall
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation} Flatulency,
last Thursday evening. During
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising
the recent;Convention held in Port
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
land Mrs. Shepard was appointed
a Department officer and iri recog
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
nition of this hpriofi Mrs. Shepard
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
was presented with a beautiful
bouquet of flowers and refresh
ments of ice cream and cake was
served.
The 89th quarterly meeting of
the York County Medical Society
will be held at the Old Orchard
House, Old Orchard, Thursday of
this week. An excellent program
has been provided for both after
noon and evening. The morning
¡ session will open at 9.30, with din
ner .at 1 o’clock. The afternoon
address will be given at 2 o’clock.
Mrs. Swett and , son Norman,
spent Sunday at Old'¡Orchard, the
The Kind You Have Always Bought
guest,, of Mrs. Swett’s mother. Mrs.
THE CENTAURCOMPAHY. NeWYOhKClTV,
,
Burnham.
ENTERPRISE, $1.00 A YEAR
Subscribe Now
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to own a

Stewart Phonograph
Shall put on Sale Thursday
Morning at the price oF

What is C'ASTO'RIA

GENUINE CASTORIA

ALWAYS

$4-4P

8

/ I

REGULAR PRICE $6.50
A large stock of Amerson’s player Records 25c., both sides.

GARDEN TOOLS
Hand Plows, Cultivators, Weeders, Rakes,
Hoes, Spading Forks, Insecticide Sprayers
>
Spray Pumps

G.W. LARRABEE CO.

CONTRACTORS AND BOILDERS

T. L EVANS & CO,
Department Store

245-247-251

MAIN

You are taking no chances by placing your'contract with us
if you are anticipating building, for we are thoroughly •
equipped to handle all manner of building contracts, both
large and small, with workmen of ability and years of ex
perience.

Ì

ST.

11 Awarded Contract We Supply Plans and Specifications Free

BIDDEFORD

We have in office a large lot of sketches/which would be sure
to interest, you. Pleased to have you call and talk the mat
ter over.,' We are also agents for
“NEPONSET Asphalt Shingles”

U. S. FLAG SETS

BROWN & BERRY

Special Bargain
Size 3x5. fast color Cotton Bunting
Flag with sewed stripes, 6 ft.
Jointed Polej; with ball top, rope .
and pole holder. Price
$1.98

Portland

Press Building,
---- ...................... .......... 1-----s---- - ---------- —.. ..

----------- ft

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO
LAWN SWINGS
Passenger
Passenger

Flag Poles

In Ise For Over 30 fears

SMOUTH

We Want Everyone in Kennebunk

Boot and Shoe Hopairing by the. aid of modern machinery
Custom Work/ Ladies1 Shoes a Specialty» Shoe Pol.

$7.00!
40

ishing Parlor.

Open Half-a-day Sundays»

KENNÈBUNK, MAINE

MAIN STREET

GARBAGE PAILS

Galvanized Iron, tight fitting cover.
,............. ' .
,-----........ .
6 sizes. Prices
85c to $2.00 —-.............

Sickles

Is Dr. ling Your
Dentist? F

25c, 35c, 50c, 60c $1.00 i

T. L EVANS & CO.

If you are not one?.of imy patients yoú aré surely
not ge-ting all that .is best in dental service be
cause nr .where in this city is any dentist giving
you as much for your money as you can get in
my oil ice. My methods are of today, not the kind
that were,,m use 10 years' back .when dentistry and
pain
ftt^an4-in-hap^
ísónie ¡ in -and-.see just
how feésy kiid.painlés&lt'is to have (P- iootheitbe?’
filled; ci owned ór,extracted-

I

’ .QiMBamMCTmHreMBMWMMMBaMwaMi ri t i nminn m i

’ LADIES arid GENTLEMEN,
Ï-------- 'IS
Ji'
, Why suffer from' corns when' y ou d
can get immediate relief.
h
You can also have black headsI
and pimples removed, and scalp J
treated for dandruff and falling
hair.
|
¡' Shampooing and,Mani curing.
[I
Hair, work of all kinds.
¿ First Glass Work Guaranteed
Appointments by
telephone, ;
154-3 at office.

Special Opening Inducements That Have Never Been

Equalled hi This City.

Full Set Teeth $8
GOLD CROWNS
GOLD FILLINGS
bridge Work

. $4.5.0

These tee^th are/the reg p
lat $1J hind and are abona
.fide' Saying-to you of $7
..over, '.the price ■- charged;
you’by other dentists. ■ . ,

PORCELAIN WORK
/
1.F.0
OTHER FILLINGS
50c UI'
PAINLESSi EXTRACTING FREE. ' ”

Don’t.

VLisS' Hilda Stjcrnstronf

Büy Old

A ASON’S BkQÇK - KENNEBUN K

'Style

Teeth

Mrs. Mabe! Huff
is prepared to do hail and •
scalp treatment, facial
massage and mani
curing by ap
pointment.

Telephone

-

■ ’114-4; ■

CA

isLheonly
dfflceiwhee gbhl
crowng and teeth without '.plates
.(undetectablefrom natural pries)
are i.rtsetfed.' pogitivel'y.;' without
pain. '

It has always been easy to recognise artificial
teeth in the mouth but now,.by the nse of Dr. King’s
“Natural Gutn’’a sei(bf teeth‘<iSn be’rààde whiclri
willd^ÿJ<l^ècüohe 0rdinatliy>n extra charkeof $5
18 made. fdrthe Natural Gum but for a short fimeririo
charge'will be made. .

DR. THOMAS JEFFERSON KING
109 MAIN ST., BIDDEFORD' Phone 56.R
9.A Vt. t > 8 P. M.

Sundays by appointment- NuiVein attendance'.' French Spoken.

Dr. Austin Tenney JOHN F. DEAN
OCULIST
Dealer In

Practice
to
diseases of the eye
and the fitting of
glasses.

Boots - Shoes - Rubbers

At Mousam
House,
Kennebunk,
Thursdaay, June 21, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Biddeford : : Tel. 2-9

MURDOCK

CO.

’OPTICIANS',Established in Portland for more
than a quarter ’ century.
Y. M. C. A. Building, Portland

I36 Main Street
For News That is News Read
The Kennebunk Enterprise.

a^NNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
The first ball game of the season
CAPE PORPOISE
On Sunday last a tea was given yed by girl friends of the bride J Capt. Hiram Hooper, the old
was played on Parson’s Field last
at one of the summer homes, at and included Mrs. Agnes Strom fisherman, impersonated by J. MerSaturday afternoon; between the
Mrs. Albert Seavey, with her two which the work and purposes of berg, Mrs. Eula Gates,' Mrs. Avis ville Seeley and his helper, Hardy
new Kennebunkports and a nine young
children, is spending a month the Red Cross were discussed. Al Batchelder, Mrs. Laura Hardy, Stone, with George M. Seeley in the
from Biddeford. The weather with relatives
in Manchester. N. H. together Ogunquit hate taken a live and Misses Margaret Knight, Flor role were splendid.
conditions were ideal, and the
Earl R. Waterhouse as Leo Brad
Born, June 22nd. to Mr. and Mrs. ly interest in the work' of war re ence Keith and Grace Beane.
Mrs. Theodore P. West and Mrs. ground was in’good shape, except
The bride has always been a ley in search of an heir and Eleanor
lief, and is giving far more than
Charles E. Deshon spent Thurs that some of the tall grass back William Jennison, a daughter.
Clark as Gideon Graham, a wealthy
Miss Hazel Stone, a Gorham her proportion of money and effort very pbpular girl, both in her 'rascal,
day in Portland, with Mr. Des- of third base had not been re
played up to the reputation
the end which all "civiliza North Berwick home and at Ogunhon’s niece, Mrs. Cora Little moved. .The game was snappily Normal graduate of ’17, has return toward
quit. She was a graduate of they had previously earned
tion has in view.
to herhome here.
field.
played. The line up was as fol ed Mrs.
Harlem
J. Waterhousexas’Rev.
Over a thousand dollars was Mount Ida School of Newton,
Raymond Schaffer of Hal
. Mrs. Addie Holmes of Biddeford lows:
.John Wesley Wiggins, pastor at
Mass.,
class
of
1912.
■
,
.
raised
for
the
War
Fund
and
thei
lowell is visiting her mother, Mrs.
has opened her manicuring par
The groom is associated in busi Bar Haven waa an ideal clergy
Summer visitors have scarcely yet
KENNEBUNKPORT
William Perry.
lors at Cape Arundel.
ness with Cox Confectionery Com man while RosCqe' N.- Clark, Cy
Letillier, ss.
Just after the church clock had begun to arrive. .
pany and is most popular in Ros- Brackett, who fished for fish and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Todd of
Hurd, 3b.
struck 2 Sunday morning the alarm
lindale, where/after a Brief wad Arabell did not take a back seat.
Boston have arrived at their sum
LITTLEFIELD—FISHER
Flaherty, cat;
of
fire was rung in, and the proper
dling'trip,
the young people will re Lena F. Waterhouse as Mrs. Ward
mer home for the season.
A. Towne, lb.
ty recently purchased by Mr. Fred
well of “The Manor” and Elsie M.
side
.
:
On
Tuesday
evening
of
last
week
Kennebunkport enjoyed a rare / Cressey, 2b.
Dunnell, and known to the older
Waterhouse, as. her ■ daughter.
at
6.30
o
’
clock
in
the
Christian
privilege Friday evening at a
Morrill. If.
people as “The Mellen House” was
- Am&ng recent, auto registrations Florence Wardwell .were digni
special gathering in the interest
J. Towne, cf.
found to be in names. The Hose church, Ogunquit occured the wed in this vicinity are Bessie A. Kor fied and pleasing, Mrs. Trusman
ding
of
Miss
Josephine
Austih'
of the Red Cross work, which was I Maling, rf.
Company was Quickly on the spot
sen, Ogunquit, roadster, Buick; Littlefield as Kate; Wardwell, who
held in the Congregational church.
Eldridge, pit.
hut the hall was soon burned to Littlefield, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ManittaF. Raypiond also of comes into her own acted her part
Mrs.
William
Brown
-Littlefield
of
, Although the notice of the meeting
the ground. Though badly dam
Dgufiquit, Phaeltoh Bailey ; Capt. to perfection, Spray Hopper’ the
BIDDEFORD
was very1 closely fallowed by the
aged by fire and water thé house North Berwick and Ogunquit and Wm. H. Gould, Kennebunkport, | captains daughter,
v who laughs at
Mr.
Henry
Benjamin
Fisher,
son
. meeting itself, a very encouraging • Lester, 3b.
was savéd. z There was no wind,
touring c'ar. Overland; Edward
in the.person of Myra G. SeeRourke,rf.
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Fisher
of,
audience was in attendance.- Sel
aftid fain was falling at the time,
Clark, Kennebunkport, touring car, * ley
.
_ . by the'. aud
was appreciated
Redlon, ss.
ectman H. L. Luques presided in
preventing damage to nearby prop Boston. Mass. The ceremony was Fdrd.
i
J /
ience, Arabella Wortendyke, be
Murphy, cat.
performed
by
the
Rev.
John
Wig

his usual happy manner. The
erty.. The place was insured.
tween the devil and the deep sea”
A.- Renauf, pit.
PLAY A GREAT SUCCESS
singing, led by a group of singers
Mrs. W. C. Lapierre and daughter gin, pastor of the Free Will Bap
a tryilng* ordeal, but most success-'
Larkin, cf.
on the platform, who were finely
Doris are visiting.relatives in Port tist church of North Berwick,
fully portrayed by Mrs. Eleanor,
Crondin, 2b.
Some
200
were
in
attendance
last
which
the
bride
attended.
aided by a large company of young
land.
C. RenaUf, lb.
The bride was charming in a Thursday evening yvhen the three F. Clark.
people near by, was unliftiing and
Miss Florence Thompson 'is
The officers are indeed most
Hazelton, If.
gown
of white satin embroidered in actcomedy “Bar Haven” was giv
enthuiastic. Mrs. W. A. Emery
spending a week with relatives in
pearls, the long court trairi be en by the Junto Club, of West grateful to the Junto Club for
Ip the seventh inning A. Towne Ctindy’s Harbor.
rendered “The Star Spangled Ban
Kennebunk for, the benefit of the theijr efforts in assisting in this
ker” most commendably. The first was accidently spiked by a run
Mrs. Fred Eaton with her little ing also embroidered and lined Red
Cross Society. This play wasfgodd work,; over $49.00 being
with
white
chiffon.
A
beautiful
ner.
He
was
compelled
to
leave
speaker introduced by Mr. Luques
daughter, Ardelle, is visiting rela
given
a
few weeks
ago in
¿t lew
wccks ago
in .Fire[addedJteJ-be treasury of the Red1
veil
of
white
tulle
fashioned
with
the
field,
and
J.
Towne
took
his
was Mrs. John F. Thompson of
tives in Lynn, Mass.
Hall, West Kennebunk and Cross by
’s TL
~ this event
~
Portland, who has been visiting place at first, Eldridge .(who had
Ansel Skolfield and family of orange blossoms and a large ^bow mten
various sections of the state in the given place in the box to McGow Portland spent a part of last week er bouquet of lilliies of the valléy sco'red such a: success it Whs re
and orchids completed the costume peated as stated abpye. The com-1
i interest of the Red Cross. She an) going to center. Morrill ¿nd with relatives at the Ca'pe.
paiiy have every reason te^feeldescribed the need of the efforts Maling -also exchanged positions.
Mrs. John I. Clùff of Auburn is with the éxception of a beautiful; proud of their efforts and had not
' of the society and the character of Biddeford scored its only run in a guest at the home pf D. F. Cluff. platinum necklace of diamonds and
the shower come up just as^it did
For Infants and Children
the work it has already done and the ninth, but they had a number
At the Sunday morning service pearls, the gift of the groom.
The bride was escorted and giv there would doubtless have been a_
y is now doing, both at home and of men left on bases, who were the pastor, Mr Norman Lindsay,
much larged audience \ as there Bo SJs'e For Over 30 Years
abroad. It stands ready to enter near-counters. A neat double oc Spoke on the subject, “Trees,” com en in marriage by the father.
Little MisS Dorothy Littlefield, a were many who had purchased Always bea:
any door that opéns for its allev- curred in the sepond, when Morrill paring orchard trees and shade
the .
iative activities. Dr. W. B. John had reached first in safety-. Then trees to two types 'of people. In niece of the brídeos and Miss Ar tickets in. advance who were, kept /Signature
oi
son was the other speaker of the J. Towne.grounded to short, who the evening the' Children’s Day lene Bartlett of Portland were away on account of the storm.
flower
girls.
They
wore
white
threw
to
second,
putting
Morrill
evening. Dr. Johnson has taken
Concert was postponed on account
Mis degree in medicine, but had out, and the ball was passed along of Unpleasant weather. The church embroidered muslin with sashes of
to
first,
beating
Towne
thqre.
laid aside, that the profession to
was decorated with lilacs and cul white satin and carried baskets of
devote himself to art, and. at the Eldridge pitched a good game and tivated buttercups, the affair being roses.
Mrs . Procter Fisher of Dorches
time the great war broke out, was received fine support. The score in chargé^f the organist, Mrs.
residing in a quiet village in by innings was as’ follows:
Ralph Perkins.Miss Lillian Huff ter, Mass., was the majd of honor.;
France, that: proved to be almost
and others. A goodly number of She was gowned in Turquoise net
KENNEBUNKPORT
in the . route of the invading Ger 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
children were included in the ex "with a border of silver and carried
man armies. The regular prac 1 0 0 4 2 0 1 0
ercises, and there were remarks by a beautiful bouquet of pink roses.
ticing physicians having been im
the*pastor. A collection was taken Miss Margaret Roberts of North
BIDDEFORD
Berwick and Milss Helene Perkins
mediately called to the colors of the
for the Children’s Day Fund.
regiments with which they were 0 o 0 0 0 0 0x0 1—1
At the church next Sunday morn of Ogunquit were ¿the bridesmaids.
The game for Saturday afternoon ing the hour ^vill be devoted to the They were attired in palé yellow
. connected,, he volunteered his serThese
% vices to care for the people who on Parsons Field will be between interest of the Red Cross organiza and apple green chiffon.
were left behind When the soldiers Kennebunkport and Old Orchard. tion in conjunction with the State charming girls were childhood
. went to the front. He gave in It will be called at three o’clock.
wide movement. Special features friends of the bride.
The gr(n>m Wore the conventional
Plans are being perfected for a are being arranged for the morn
some detail an account of the ex
'black, being attended by Mr. David
periences that fell to him in this double bill for Independence Day, ing/ service.
capacity, telling of the large num when it is expected the KennebunkIn the evening the pastor’s sub Evans Hersee of Roslindale, Mass.,
bers of wounded that were sent for ports'will cross bats with the fav ject will be, “The Church and Re as best man. Club friends of the
groom, Messrs. Richard E. Mark,
treatment to his village and others orite Fort Williams team. It will creation.”
near at hand, and of the exiles front be a royal contest. It is rather
S. T. Dow and family of Kenne A. Warren.Rutherford, Jerome A.
Belgium who also were eventually hoped that a band may be secured bunk are at the Bodwell cottage Lally and Gerald V. Lally acted as
ushers. , Mrs. Littlefield, mother
quartered in that vicinity. He for the occasion, but later an for thé seaspn.
gave further glimpses of the de nouncement will be made, if that
Stillman Bodwell and family of of the bride wore a beautiful gown
mand for such an agency as the feature can be presented. Quite Sanford are among the cottagers of orchid chámense embroidered
in lavender and silver trimmings.
—Red Cross to aid in the time of a number of season tickets have for the Season.
national need, not alone in France, already been sold.
t Rev. and Mrs. S. E. Leech of Hal Mrs. Fisher, mother pf the groom
“America’s call to the Non-Com lowell arrived at their cottage on was attired in blue satin with sil- Í
but in all the warring lands, and
ver trimmings.
warned the people that exceedingly batant” will be the topic of the Monday of this week;
Mrs. Arlene Perkins Fairfield I
Jarge contributions would yet be sermon by the pastor of the Metho
Quite a nqmber of the old guests
demanded for the support of the dist church next Sunday forenoon. are already seen at the Langsford played the wedding march. A ca
pacity audience filled the church,
Red Cross,- now that American Much has been said about the mob House,
soldiers were to be on the firing ilizing of national forces for the
Mrs. Freemont Chick of Lynn, there being a number of out of town
line in large numbers. Thé meet great struggle in which the coun Mass., is visiting her parents, Mr. guests including New York, Boston.
Portland and North Berwick. The
ing adjourned by the singing of try is now engaged. Some im and’ Mrs. D. W. Cluff.
church decorations were of green
“America”.
portant lines of activity and con
and white and were most attrac
Maine is to "be congratulated on servation will be considered. Ev
tive.»
more than meeting its appointment ery loyal American wants to do his
A Wedding reception followed the
in the just-closed Red Cross drive. full duty in the present crissis,
church ceremony, being held at
Kennebunkport, thanks to the op whether it be on the firing-line in
Hotel Sachem, the home of the
portunity offered by a few devoted France or afar from the field bf
bride’s parents during the summer
RED CROSS
people^ raised $216, which was martial conflict in. the homeland,
Ogunquit has been doing its
.... 'season.
something more than goal had been and upon those “who stay by the
The guests were received under
set. This was certainly quite ‘stuff’ may .depend the outcome of share in the gréât Red Cross drive an arch of green and the hotel had
to
raise
$IOO,OOO,0OO
for
national
the
conflict
.
All
are
invited
.
L creditable, taken in consideration
The rain of last Sunday inter- war relief. Though the courtesy of been attractively decorated <with
' with the success of the recent tag
ferred
with the largest success of F. Raymond Brewster, the Ogun green and potted plants for the oc
day*and the drive for membership.
St.
John
’s’ Day, when Arundel quit Postmaster, a Red Cross tent casion. Refreshments were serOther contributions are no doubt
Lodge,
F.
& A. M., No. 76. atten has been erected next to the post
be made shortly by the people
ded divi/ne worship in the Metho office, in front of which sit two
of this Village..
church, but some ventured pretty young women dresed in the
One week from next Sunday, that dist and
enjoyed the service, the costumed of Red Cross nurses.
r is, on July 8th. a special offering out
speaking on “The Manli- Within the tent is a table furnished
will be received at the Methodist preacher
with convenient blanks, and penchurch and from the Sunday nss of a Mason.”
I cils ready^sharpened for business.
school fpr the Red Cross fund.
I Oyer a hundred dollars has been
This ils a nation-wide movement, KENNEBUNKPORT
1 taken in at the tent already, altho
BOY SCOUTS I the raising of money is not its
planned for before the setting
apart of last week as the general
chief function.
week for the drive, and an offering
The last meeting was held in
The importance of the tent lies
will be received in every Methodist High School Hall, Monday, June in its advertisnig value. The man
Sunday School in the land, the 25, with 28 members presen. Jus agers of the Red Cross drive, warn
1 funds being sent to, the denomin- tin Nunan, took the scout oath and ed by the example of the Liberty
' ation Board of Sunday Schools and was enrolled as a tenderfoot. Scout !• Loan campaign, which did not be
by that board in a lump sumto the master Crouse announced how gin to succeed until the people were
National Red Cross as the express many Liberty bonds each scout had thoroughly aroused, impressed up
ion of the interest of the church in sold. Several ’scouts have sold on all Red Cross workers the ne
.. this work. It is hoped that Maine over ten, and are entitled to. the cessity for properly educating the
will send at least $1,000 for this war service medal. The scouts public. * Thanks to Mr. Brewster,
fund.
voted to buy two archery sets, and who has been energetic in all local
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Fairfield they also voted to have their meet patriotic movements,
Ogunquit
. and family of Biddeford have open ings every two weeks, beginning was brought face to face with the
ed their cottage for the season.
necessity for helping the Red Cross
next week.
and responded generously.
Karl Chase,
Mrs. Theodore P. West of BosIn addition to the tent, a house
Scribe
; ton has been the guest of Mr. and
to house canvass was made by the
Mrs. Charles Deshon for a week.
members of the Ogunquit Auxiliary
A large delegation of Boy Scouts
TOWN HOUSE
of the Red Cross, and a very con
went to the gathering at Old Or
siderable amount of money was
chard last Saturday, accompanied
Lucy, and Madeline Clough raised under the leadership of Mr.
by. Scout Master Crouse. Repre areMiss
S, Ware, who entered into the
sentatives were present from Cum vi|Sit.at. Belgrade Me, for a short E.
work with splendid enthusiasm.
berland and Yotk counties. In
Miss Lizzie Goodwin is with Miss The Auxiliary has also secured
the athletic contests' Kennebunk Bertha
Smith for a visit.
the services of a professional train
port won second place, with Old
The Good Cheer Club meet with ed nurse who will teach those who
Orchard first.
Mrs. Carrie Coleman, Tuesday for wish to learn the gentle ànd high
Mrs. Charles Q. Noyes of Ded- the last meeting this season.
ly necessary art of making hospital
J: ham, Masis., was the guest of Mrs.
Miss Helen and- Miss Anna Men- supplies. The Auxiliary in the
Fannie S. Baker the first of the dum spent t|ie holiday with their “Red Cros^ House” formerly known
week.
sister at Old Home Farm.
as the Huntington Cottage at the
At the Baptist church next SunMr. Leroy Smith of Boston was end of the bridge.
' day morning the Pastop will preach in town for the week-end.
Ogunquit is also to have a com
, upon thé topic “America’s Call.”
Mrs. D. W. Marston started Fri munity garden. The ladies of the
In the evening the topic will be, day for Newport N. H. where she village have decided that they do
“Presumptuous Sins.”
will spend a week or two at the not wish to spend all their energy
A number of Boy Scouts from home of her sister.
working indoors ; hence the idea of
k Troop 1, attended .the Scout Meet
Rev. Roscoe D. Tarbox. Mrs. Tar a community garden was inaugu
at Old Orchard Iasi; Friday. z Robié box, and Roscoe Jr. arrived at the rated. A section of land near the
Moulton won first prize in the run- home of Mr. Tarbox’s mother, Sparhawk hotel was donated by
; ning high jump, second in the broad Tuesday A. M., having made the one of Ogunquit’s public-spirited
? jump, 50 yd_ and 100 yd. dash. trip from New York state, by auto. citizens, the earth was quickly
Will Bragdon came in third on the
Mrs. Lucy Clough, widow of the ploughed and the planting begun.
440 yd. and half mile runs. Jerald late Chas. W. Clough died quite Soon the ladies will begin to take
Hurley and Leslie Wildes' were suddenly Monday A. M. June 18. turns weeding and caring for the
< second in the three leg race.
garden.
Funeral Friday at 2.30 o’clock.
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